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Because Of
POPULAR
DEMAND
LANIER JEWELERS
Will Continue This
Amazing Sale For
Another Week
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:Bulloch County Barrow Show and
Fat Stock Show-Sale here April 2 1-22Lanier
Jewelers
Cancer drive to
be made Oil
AS ADVERTISED IN
CREAT SALE and as in the store
and windows REMAINS THE SAME. We will TAKE
LESS for ANY ITEM left in THE STORE. HURRY!
Quantities are LIMITED.
Bulloch County's annual Barrow Show and Fat
,---------------------------------­
Stock Show will be held Tuesday night and Wednes­
day, April 21 and 22, at Parker's Stockyard in States­
boro, according to an announcement made today by
W. C. Hodges, chairman of the Bulloch County Live­
stock Committee, sponsora of these events. Other
members of the livestock committee are Ray Williams,
Lehman Dekle, Roscoe Ro�ts and Hobson Wyatt.
,------------ Written tests to dct.crrninc the
• • rcprcsentntlves from Oulloch
,
The Barrow Show will begin County in the Jaycee-sponsored
at B:OO Tuesday night, with Dr. "Safe Driving Road-c-o" will be
O'Dell Daniel, Extension animal \,1,'he \Veatber given to high school boys andhusbandman from Athens and girls between the ages of six-Jess Hall, livestock market 'agent :b'-= u teen and nineteen yeurs whoof the State Department of Agri- , 1\ pS have driver'S licenses at thequlture, Atlanta, as judges. This Statesboro High School and
avent will be open to Bulloch and Morvin Pittman High School on
M d A °120 �ounty
HI and FFA members. Saturday, April IB, at 2 o'clock
on ay, prJ .l The Fat Stock Show will be- DO\VDS In the afternoon. -,In at 9:30 Wednesday morning, ELDER EUGENE P. MAY
.
with Dr. Daniel and Mr. Hall Entrants Irom Portal High
Donald McDougald, chairman also serving as the judges. The School will
come to the Pitt-
of the fund campaign for the show will also feature entries The thermometer readings
man High School to participate
Bulloch County chapter of the of FFA .rid 4-H members from In the tests. Entrants from
Cancer Society, announced this Bulloch County
for the week of Monday, April Southeast Bulloch High will be
week that "C·Day" will be held
. �e:�r��R�OI�:��Y' April 12, notified by their driver-training
on Monday, April 20. Prizes in the Darrow Show Instructors when to take the
"On this day we wlll accept ",III be: first, $30; second, $25;
High Low
tests.
Ib I f I thl' Monday, April 6 8.�
52
, �ortr fut o�s d or I �ur h�n:u: $ rd, $22; fourth, $20; fifth, Tuesday, April 7 90 58 The six highest scores fromPairings and starting times are r ve or un s w t w c a IB; sixth, $15; seventh, $12; Wednesday, April 8 .. 88 . 57 each of the four high schools
completed for the seventh annual help fight cancer," Mr. Mc- eighth, $10; ninth, $B; tenth,' $6; Thursday, April 9 .•. 89 59 In the county will compete on
Southeastern Golf Tournament HOt Dougald
said. eleventh. $5; t wei f t h, $5; Friday, April 10 .... 87 58 the driving course at Georgia
Elder Howard Cox, pastor of
to be held at the Forest Heights OmeCOmIng a He stated that Francis Allen thirteenth, $5, fourteenth, $5; Saturday, April II .. 82 63 Teachers College on Saturday, Lanes Primitive Baptist Church,
��.u��';' f��u���n6,���d;�;/r.r;� Hubert Church
:�r o��:n���I�e!�es���1 ot:�: fifteenth, $5. Sunday, April 12 ... 78 65 April 25, to' determine the ��,;���ce� t��yW':,';k l�:�p E��I�
out is 72. \ city.
The ladies will visit their Prizes in the Fat Stock Show Rnlnrull for the week was ����tYD;I�i��r l�o��_��oth�ostn�: be the g�cst preache'r at the
A total of BO golfers from 20 neighbors in each
block to will be $15 for steers grading 0.5B Inches, held in Gainesville on May 9. church's revival
services begin-
cities in Georgia, Florida, North accept contributions.
Miss Maude prime, $12.50 for steers grading nlng Tuesday evening April 21
Carolina, and Pennsylvania will Sunday . Aprlol19 White is in charge of the �ou.nty choice, and $10 for steers grad- • •
The county winners, a boy with the B o'clock ;ervice.
'
play in the championship and ,
drive and schools. Principal lng good. $100 will be awarded lind a girl, will receive a $25 Elder Cox states that the
six lower flights, according to Hamilton of William
James High the grand champion steer, and PITI'MAN I'ARK METHODIST savings
bond each, second place meeting will continue. through
golf committee chairman Charley Homecoming
and the Fourth School will head the drive to $50 \�'II go to the reserve CHURCH WSCS TO winners, a boy and a girl, will Sunday, April 26. Morning Serv-
Robbins Jr. Quarterly Conference of the give the Negroes a part in the champion
steer. Ribbons will
MEET NEXT WEEK �eyce�;:,;�,IOTr���hl)�r�o���pU!�dy ices .will be �t II o'clock and
Last year's record field of 93 Guyton-Hubert charge w,'11 be CoDay campaign. .
also be given along With the C f evening evening services willh d' b I h The circles of the WS S 0 and Benton Rapid Express. ,
was considered to unwieldy, so held at the Hubert Methodist Tomorr?w �ornlng at
10:15 cas nwnr Sin our sows.
the Pittman Park Methodist! Third place winners, a boy and
be at 8 o clock. O� Sunday �he
this year's field was cut to the .
two movies Will be shown at Entries to date in the Barrow Church will meet as follows I a girl, will receive $5 each or �ornlng
service wI.II be ot 11.30
. first 80 entrants.
Church Sunday, �Prl� 19. Dr. the Georgia T�eatre to which Show include: Gary Franklin, Monday, April 20, at 4 p.m., u wash and polish job from 0 cl�ck. Dinner Will be served
The tournament has a cham- Anthony Hearn, district super- all the women m the county ore Jake Smith, Gary Crosby, Craw- the Martlndule circle will meet Trans Oil Company and Hagin du I.he church grounds lion Sun-
pionship flight of 32. Past lntendent. will bring the mes-
invited t� attend. Dr. John ford Hendrix, Marty Nessmith, with Mrs. Grady Smith and and Olliff Service Station. y.
winners of the event have been sage at 11:30 a.m.
Mooney Will. make a brief state_- Onry Martin, Freddie Copeland, the Walker clrc�e will meet with Fred Hodges is president of
1------------
Jerry Thomas, Savannah, 1953;
ment and Will answer questions
AlJJs�l'I' Deal, Randy Black, Mrs: �erberl Bice. On Tuesday, the Statesboro lunior Chamber Mi ThTom"ly,Almar Savannah 1954; A basket lunch will be served concerning cancer. Reg.g,e !'inderson, Ga.rland Nes- Apr.,1 2.1, at .10 a.m., the Mc- of Commerce and Rudolph Rush- SS omas on
John Dekle, Statesboro,' 1955; at the church grounds at noon. Anyon� wishing to make a th GI N th T CI I II t ith M \:0
Larry M 0 v s 0 vi t z, Savannah, Revival services will begin at
contribution t� the ca�ce� drive ����n;ith �Onal(�s���I' Cha���� F RIJn c�ocr;u�71 a�ee lh: Dnnr:i ing is chairman of the Safe
1956' Bob White Savannah h h h S d
. may mall their contrlbutlon to Altman, Huey Chester: Douglas �ircl� will meet with Mrs. Driving Road-c-o In the county. music faculty1957; and Dude Ren'frow, States- t e c urc on un ay evening "Cancer, Care of Postmaster, Brannen, Morvin Deal. .llrnrny Henry McCormick and at 8 I'. 111.
boro, 195B. All but Thomas arc ���ilbeI9;he��vg�e��. m��;�i�� Statesboro. Akins, Lorry Deal, Duddy Ander- The Strange circle will meet WOMEN OF FIRST
entered in this year's tourney. Jr. of Albany. Services will con- SOil, Kenneth Dixon, Thomas with Mrs . .Jerry
Howard. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH at the collegeot�::idc".;'_f���rf;:.Vi���I�i;n:'::; tinue each evening at B o'clock C PTA Chester, Thomas .Joyner, Harold 1------------ TO HOLD BIRTHDAY PARTYthrough Friday April 24 ounty Miller, Travis Deal, Francis STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB The women of the First Pres-Patchin of Augusta, and Hebert " Crosby, Ricky Hutchinson, Ben- The Statesboro Music Club bytcrlan Church will hold their Miss Dorothy Thomas has
Manley, John Skeadas, and Dr. The Hubert Church with M. L.
C 01
ny Sherrod, Hinton Newman, will meet Tuesday evening, April birthday party at the home of
been .added to the faculty .of
W. L. Lundquist, all of Savan- Miller Sr., chairman of the build- ounci meets at Peggy Miller, Frankie Proctor 21, at tho home of Dr. and Mrs. John Deal on Donehoo Georgia Teachers College
with
nah. ing committee, has made many find Johnny McCormick. Mrs. Jack Averitt at 8 o'clock. Street Monday afternoon, April
rank of assls�nnt professor of
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT improvements, both inside and Entries in the Fat Stock Show 20, at 3'.'5 o'clock. Thil pro.
music, according t.o Dr. Zach
Th
IB kl SAil
members are urged to at- 'I
Championship flight pairings outside the ch�rch, building. e roo et at
include: Millard Martin, .John tend. gram will be on. "Bra II."
S. Henderson, -president of the
and starting times arc as grounds committee IS busy mak- • Irving Hagan, Gene Frost, Earl 1 college.
follows: ing improvement. Saxon, Delano Cribbs, .John Miss Thomas, a native of MiI-
8:50 a. m .. J. C. Hines, States- The public is cordially invited I
The Bulloch County Council l�homas Hodges, Ronnie Wil- waukee, was educated at Mil-
boro; A. W. Stockdale, States- . of Parents and Teachers Asso- llnms, Jerry Frost, Gerald Eden- waukee State College and Oc-to nttend lhese services. elation will meet at the Brook- field, Dean Hendley, F. C. Parker Pauw University at Greencastle.
continued on Page 4 --_ let elementary school on Satur- Jr., Freddie Deal, Kenneth Ray Indiana. She holds the degrees
METHODIST day ,morning, April IB, at 10 Beasley, Den Martin, Dobby Jo
of bachelor or music education
o'clock. Cason, Sue Cason, Laufane und muster of music.
Bulloch County Rcpresentn- Waters, Rhonwyn Waters and She has taught in the public
lives_ Francis Allen and Wyley Murjorie Parker. schools of Malwaukce and as a
The circles of the WSCS of Fordham, Senator Russell Mer- graduate
assistant at DePauw.
the First Methodist Church will
cer of Metter, Bill Lanier, Cand- She will teach woodwind instru-
meet Monday, April 20, at 4
ler County representative, will March of Ilimes ments at GTC, and her special
o'clock as follows:
serve on a panel to discuss the instruments are the bassoon and
fishine: Rodeo' Rubie Lee circle with Mrs. subject, "Legislation that nf-
French horn.
LJ Earl Lee, the Sadie Lee circle
fects Our children." b
° •
ttlThe Dexter Allen, Post 90, in the church parlor, the Sadie County School Superinten- rings In 0 a
American Legion, will meet to-
Watch for the final word on
Maude Moore circle with Mrs.
dent H. P. Womack, Mrs. Fred
the big Fishing Rodeo in next B df d I I PTA ld tnight at 8 o'clock for its reg- week's Bulloch Herald. The Walker P. Hill, the Dreta Sharpe
ra or, oca presl en
f $2 843 79ular monthly dinner meeting. biggest rishlng event In. the circle with Mrs. Finney Lanier, and School Principal Edwin L. 0 ,. •
Mr. Max Lockwood and Mr. Co.!1stal Empire is set for April and the Inez Williams circle
Wynn, will welcome the guests.
Shields Kenan will appear on 25, sponsored by Robbins with Mrs. L. H. Young.
Mrs. Cluise Smith, council
Bulloch County contributed
the program which will concern ki
president, urges all eleven units $2,843.79 to the 1959 March of
child welfare.
Pae ng Company and the The Lily McCroan circle wili of the county PTA to send dele- Dimes campa,'gn of the Bulloch
The Legion will hold anolher
Statesboro Recreation Depart- meet in the Brotherhood Class gations to the meeting. County chapter of the National
dance at the post home on
ment. ofter services Tuesday morning Adjournment will follow im- Foundation, according to an an-
Saturday n,'ght Apr,'1 IB at B'30 I:::::!:����=�:!:==-:�a�t�th�e�c�h�u�rc=h�. __.:.�':n:ed�i�at�e�ly�a�f�te:r�lu:n�ch�· 1' " '1. nouncement made by Mr. A. W.Membership in the I 0 c a I Ellis, director of the county
Legion post is now 413.
Spring Flower. Show sponsors M::h :;Ii�i:::o;::�:�: thatthe city of Stalesboro con-
f'C ..e habet tributed $1,984.66 as follows:o ler suggestIons lor ex I 1 ors w�:����ah���!'�,r�$ii,�I;I��t�:{.
Morch, Mrs. Kermit R. Carr,
flower� specified in display .01' chairman, $676; coin collectors,
coll�c�lon. One more or less dls- Jim Brock and John Groover,
quallf,es the entry..11. Le�gth chairmen, $142.51; advance gifts,
?f stems (If length IS speCified Judge Leroy Cowort, chairman,
In schedule). $574.45; general mailing, Mrs.
If pOSSible, use a weather- J. E. Bowen Jr chairman $158'
proof pencil i� filling o�t label Beta Sigma P·hi. Mrs. -rommy
tags
. r�r specimen? This type Powell, chairman, $22.50; Girl
penCil Insures against. blur:lng. Scouts, Mrs. Virgil Donaldson,
Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, and Mrs. and co-chairman, Mrs. Devane At home one may Sit qUietly chairman $4260 There was an
Norman Campbell, show chair- Watson. an� fill out label tags without anonymo�s' gift 0" $6.00 to make
men .. offer the following in- The exhibitor should know: beln�
shoved out of the way.or the total $I,9B4.66. \,
formation for exhibitors:'
looking for something to write The Register community Mrs COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT1. Hours when he should place ?n, and without �eing bumped Jack Bowen chairman,' con� THE FIRST of more than 450 delegates is shown in the. top photo The Community Development
his entry. 2. What classes he I�t� by other dlst�acted ex- tributed $70; Portal, Mrs. registering at the Aldred Holel Court for the convenllon of the Progrnm. conducted by the Agri­
may enter. 3. When he must hlbltors who are n:shmg aro�nd Charles N e s mit h, chairman, Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs held here last week. Left cultural Extension Service is a
remove his exhibit 4. What �d g�nerally causing confus'�n. $99.25; Brooklet Mrs. W. W. to right are: Mrs. Johnson Black, president of the Statesboro method of working with families
�a�erial must be gr�wn. by ex- sclr���i:�s I�r;al��;ga at"�o I�C�; Mann, chairman, '$231.15, to lOlal Junior Wom8n'� Club, Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., president of the for the pu�pos� .of improvinghlbltor. 5. Length of time he if this practice is forlowed. \ $400.45. . Statesboro Senior Woman:s �Iub, and .Mrs.. Alfred Dorman, inco�e. �omlty hvmg, and com­must have o_wned pl?nt. 6. �um- Allow plenty of time to enter Th� Negroes of the county hostess. The delegate rcglsterll1g, far nght, IS Mrs. Thomas mun�ty life th�u�h local com­
?er of entries he IS per�.. tted horticultural specimens and to conlr�but�d $458.73. The.
rurnl Sammons of Swainsboro, first vice president of the Junior Division mU�lty orgal1lzsttons. Richard
10 each cl.ass. 7 .. What contamers work on arran ments' unex- co�tflbulton l�nder the chalrman- f GFWC. The bottom photo shows Statesboro's police practicing Smith, Extensro� c?mmunity
de­
are furl1lshed by show com- ge,. ship of LOUIsa Lynch totaled
0
.,
. . .. velopment speclaitst, says the
mittee. 8. When judging will be-
Deeted delays may occur, be $227.33, and the ci�y, with �. It th
.... city s courtesy polt�y.. Motorcycle Poh�e M. L.. Lartsey IS organizations are planned nnd
gin. 9 Whether wiring of blooms
prepared for them. Most flowers Hamilton, chairman, contributed dir..:!cling. Mrs .. Wray Smith of . Sparta back mto Statesboro after caried out by the people thern-
is permitted. 10. Number of continued on page 12 231.40.
Mrs. Sm,th m,ssed a turn off U. S. BO. selves.
Jaycees will sponsor
Safe Driving Road-e-o
Continues
For
Another
_Week THEY'RE PROUD of .the city's brand new Dodge fire truck purchased recently by the CityCouncil of Statesboro. Shown with the new fire truck, front row, left to right, are: Red Gay,
acting fire chief; Carroll Cannon and Claud McGlamery. Middle row, left to right, Ben Cassedy,
Therrell Ivey, Devo Durden, Earl Realde, Emit Scott, Reggis Beasley, Steve Newton and Homer
Lanier. Top row, left to right, Robert Helmuth, "Jet," the mascot, Keith Howard, Charlie Shaw and
Billy Akins. Ernest .Hagan is shown standing at the cab door.
To Make
This
Offer
Without
Reserve'
D 80 golfers enteredin golf tourneyhere
Watch Bands Revival at
Lanes Church to
begin April 21
Fully Guaranteed
9-cup peres. Buy and save
now.
COMPARE AT $19.50
Now Only $9.88
(White and Yellow)
All Fully Guaranteed
VALUES TO $5.99 - NOW $1.79
VALUES TO $7_95 - NOW $2.69
VALUES TO $11.95 - NOW $3.49
I).
SOLITAIRE
EXTRA SPECIAL SETS
Very latest styles. 14-K
white or yellow. Both rings
must go.
$69.50 VALUES
ONLY $29.88
BRIDAL SETS
With No Strings
-------
I, JOSH LANIER, here­
by declare t hat NO
REASONABLE OFFER
for any Watch, Diamond
Ring, Diamond Jewelry,
or any item in the store
will be refused during
this great DUTCH AUC­
TION,
Signed. JOSH LANIER
-------
THE REV. BRUCE WILSON
First Methodist
revival begins
Sunday, April 19Don't
Dare
MISS
THIS
J The Rev. Bruce M. Wilson
will be the preacher for revival
services at First Methodist
Church April 19-26. This is hi.
second visit to Statesboro as
an evangelist, for he was at
First Church for a week during
1957.
The Rev. Wilson is a member
of the South Georgia Confer­
ence and has served for several
years as Executive Secretary
of the Georgia Temperance Lea­
gue. He went to this office from
the Second Street Methodist
Church in Macon.
Sunday services will be at
II :30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday the schedule will
be 10:00 a.m. and B:OO p.m. W ]Saturday there will be only the ate 1
night service at eight o'clock.
for final
-------
word on
I FIRST
WSCS CIRCLES TO
MEET NEXT WEEKNO FAIR OFFER WILL BE REFUSED
6·
, DORMEYER MIXER
A complete full silt 7·pe. heavy duty
mxler with 9 speeds. Juicer, two bowls.
Can ba used as • hand mlx.r.
REGULAR $29.50 VALUE
.
SACRIJ;ICE. $21,88
AMERICAN LEGION TO
MEET TONIGHT AT B
AT THE POST HOME
Special service
at Bethlehem
Church April 21
BUY
Bulova·
Benrus
Hamilton
Elgin
NOW AT
Announcement is made this
week of a special service at the
Bethlehem Primitive Baptist
Church on Tuesday morning,
April 21, at II o'clock.
Elder Lasserre Bradley of Cin­
cinnatti, Ohio, will be the guest
preacher, Elder Bradley i� young
in the ministry of the church but
has been conducting a series
of radio broadcasts from WCKY
in Cinclnnatti for the past sev­
eral months. He is editor of the
Primitive Baptist Wittness, a
church publication in the inter­
est of the Primitive B�ptist de
nomination.
Bethlehem Church is located
three miles west of Statesboro.
nle public is invited to hear
this' young minister.
$99.50 Make Us A FAIR BID
Gardeners in Statesboro and Bulloch County are
now getting entries ready fot' the Spring Flower Show,
sponsored by the Bulloch County Council of Federated
Garden Clubs and scheduled for Wednesday, April 22,
at the Statesboro High School gym. Show time is from
3 p. m. There will be an admission fee of 50 cents for
visitors.
BID ONLY 1/2
-ALL SALES FINAL-
LANIER STATESBOROJEWELERSSINCE 1946
SELLING OUT A
Week's schedule
for Bookmobile Tips
for know-how in flower
shows is headed by KNOW THE
SCHEDULE. Unless an exhibitor
knows the schc<tule he has no
chance to win blue ribbons. He
should not wait until the day of
the show to clear up any points
which he does not understand.
Schedules may be picked up at
the Bulloch County Library.
The chairman for the schedule
committee is Mrs. F. W. Darby
The schedule for the Regional
Library Bookmobile for the next
week is as follows:
Tuesday, April 21, Middle­
ground school and comunity and
Aron community. Wednesday,
April 22, Stilson school and
community. Thurf.day, April 23,
Richmond Hill. Friday, April 24,
�1attie Lively school.
Editorials SUNDAY MORNING ROUND UP
�
Come 1961� "ho knows?
And
t their' an wer on
Monday f this week.
Mr. Arnall, in a letter to the
editor answered "emphatically
yes!"
His letter reads just like a man
getting ready to hit the come­
back trail.
He rem inded th r aders of the
Constitution that "my election as
governor "'8 due solely to the
fervent desire of the people of
Georgia to sa e their public
schools and the University System
of Georgia from destruction at the
hands of the politicians. I am
ready and willing to fight for the
preservation of Georgia's public
school system whatever the cost
may be. Our children must be pro­
vided the right to an education."
And like all politicians seeking
the support of the voters of Gear-
\\I 11-
gia Mr. Arnall sets forth his plat­
form: 'Here are the things he is
"(1) For public schools; (2) fOI'
popular vote; (3) for honesty and
economy in government."
Here are the things he is
against:
"(1) Against closed public
schools; (2) against the unfair
county unit system; and (3)
against stealing the taxpayers'
money."
Ellis Arnall made a good
governor for the state of Georgia
during his term, 1943-1947.
Now in 1959 he is talking like
a candidate for governor of Geor­
gia come next election time. He
would be for the complete aboli­
tion of the state's county unit
system. He would keep the public
schools open at any cost.
Today it would be hard for a
candidate to be elected while
standing on two such planks in
his platform.
Come 1962-who knows?
Well done! A letter to the editor
We have devoted our Uneasy
Chair to a letter to the editor.
Because it was written by a youth
friend of ours and because he
covers several things we are pub­
lishing it in its entirety. It's an­
other side to the business of
proper care and handling of the
dog population in OUI' community.
The young writer feels pretty
keenly about it and puts his
thoughts on paper. They warrant
pubucatton and your attention.
Read it. We have withheld the
name of the writer though we
vouch for its authenticity.
It could be bad
It could be bad.
Harold Joiner, who edits the At­
lanta Joul'llal-Constitution Sunday
Farm Page, recently drove
through Bulloch County and ob­
served discarded fertilizer bags
along the road. He writes that
O. D. Hall of the Soil Conserva­
tion Service says that these dis­
carded fertilizer bags are often
poisonous to cattle. He explained
that the salt in the bag is tasty
to the cow, causing them to eat
the bag, often killing them.
Since it not only looks bad
along our roadsides, but it could
be dangerous to the cattle pcpula­
tion of the county, it seems to us
that it would b good business
to make proper provision' to dis­
pose of these bags.
Mr. Joiner explained that his
observation was... "nothing
against my Bulloch friends. Just
happened to be in your area when
I saw them."
The recent state convention of
the Georgia Federation of Wom­
en's Clubs held in Statesboro was
one of the greatest things to hap­
pen to our fine community.
More than 450 of Georgia's
finest lady-folk were visitors and
guests in Statesboro for' three
days last week. They were loud in
their praise of OUI' community.
They were delighted with what
they saw and found here. The
open-hearted reception they were
given by the people of Statesboro
was wonderful.
And now for weeks there will be
much talk "back home" at local
Woman's Club meetings when
delegates make reports about
Stateshoro,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, state presi­
dent, Mrs. J. E. Bowen, local
president of the Woman's Club
Mrs. Johnson Black, local pl'esi:
dent of the Junior Woman's Club
and Mrs. L. M. Durden, president
of the First District Federation
together with their membership�
worked wonders in handling the
convention. It is to their credit
that all Statesboro coopemted
with them to make the 1959 con­
vention one of the best ever held
by the Georgia Federation of
Women's Clubs.
And on behalf of the communi­
ty we say to a.11 "Well Done!"
WAKE UP
AND READ!
Now a lax on a Lax?
We can't go along with State
Revenue Commissioner Dixon Ox­
ford's proposal to put an addi­
tional lax on gasollne.
He would increase the tax on
motor fuels "to reflect the full
amount of the sales tax law." This
would, in effect, be a tax on a tax.
We are already paying nine and
one-half cents on every gallon of
gas we are now buying. 1f Mr. Ox­
ford has his way we would pay
a tax on this por·tion of the post
of every ga.llon of gas we use.
This sort of tax thinking should
go no further than the "proposal
stage."
The Bulloch Herald
Eslablished March 26,' 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Advertising
Director
G. C. COLEMAN
Entered at the Slatesboro, Georgia Post Offica Second Class Postage Paid at Statesbore,
Georgia, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887.
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1959
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
III the Slate: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: 1 Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
HIS HAND UPON ME
IN THE BOOK of the Revela­
tion there Is a beautiful phrase
recorded in chapter one, verse
seventeen: "He laid his hand
upon me," Gaston Foote, in his
communion meditation "Healing
Hands," believes that the Master
knew there were hands that
would reaoh out to hurt him as
well as hands that would tender-'
Iy remove his body from the
Cross. In fact Jesus· said· during
the Last Supper: "the hand of
him that .betrays me Is with me
on the table." It has ever been
so-that where the Spirit of
Jesus has gone, there have been
hurtful as well as healing hands.
Did you ever read of "In.
fanticide Island" in the Tiber
River .near Rome? Herodotus,
the historian, tells how mothers
would leave their unwanted
children there to be devoured
by vultures, or to be taken by
some exploiter, who crippled
them and sent them out to beg
in the streets for coins to sup­
port their captor. Hurtful hands!
IN ENGLAND during the I Bth
century child laborers were
forced by hurtful hands to do
man-sized jobs. In our Own
America slavery was nothing
more than a legalized system
whereby the hurtful hands of
men could choke the life out of
THE UNITED STATES Can.
stitution by both con lent and
intent makes it clear beyond
doubt that One state cannot en­
joy a right or exercise a power
denied to unother.
Paragraph I, Section 2, Ar­
ticle IV provides that "the
citizens of each state shall be
entitled to nil privileges nnd
immunities of citizens in the
severn I states" and the Tenth
Amendment to the Bill of Rights
reserves to the states and the
people nil "powers not delegated
t.o lhe United States by the
Constitution nor prohibited by
it to the Stales." Inasmuch ns
control of education is one of
those powers which the Consti­
tution neither delegated to the
Federal Government nor pro­
hibited to the states, the obvious
sum of those two provisions ;�
that it was the intention of the
framers of the Constitution to
vest nil states with absolue Con­
trol over all matters relating to
education.
IN VOTING to admit Hawaii
to statehood Congress emuhn­
sized anew the ludicrous situa­
tion in which it and the Supreme
Court has competed with each
other in seeking alternately to
grant and deny this already lin­
equivocally-reserved nuthority.
Section 5 (f) of the Hawaii
Act specifics that that state's
schools "shall forever remain
under the exclusive control of
said state," a provision which
brings t.o nn even dozen the
number of states to which Con­
gress has made legislative grants
o.f sale edUCAtional jurisdiction
Since 1889. The Supreme Court
decision of May 17, 1954, and
subsequent rulings, on the ot.her
hand. have denied 17 SO-coiled
Southern States that same right.
All of which has divided the
constitutionally-equal states of
the Union into three unequal
cJasses-12 possesslnz exclusive
control Over their public schools
by act of Congress, 17 denied
exclusive control Over their pub-
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
their fellows. It continues to­
day-
a hand of hate that pulls
a trigger and ends a life; .
a hand of lust that reaches
out to rob a young woman of
her purity;
A hand of passion that strikes
a child and makes It a Cripple
for life.' ,
These are the hands of hurt
loose in Our world today, but
they do not represent all the
hands. There are healing hands
also at work.
THERE'S JOE and Billy Davis,
clnssmates of mine in college
and seminary. Their hands whtch
once gripped the football,
basketball, and baseball of
American sports turn now on
the Continent of Africa to hold
a new-born child, bless a new
convert to Christ, and to point
the way to Christian living.
There are the hands of the
sainted Albert S c h wei t z e r.
Talented in music and skilled
in medical surgery, they bring
physical, mental, and spiritual
healing to a forgotten people.
Gnston Foote tells how he
once was the victim of typhoid
fever. It was necessary for him
to be dipped in cold water
periodically: He writes: "Only
the loving hands of a devoted
father enabled me to endure it."
Can it be that God is depending
on us to be his healing hands?
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
lie schools by decree of the
Supreme Court and 21 in the
middle not knowing where they
stand,
nlE ARGUMENT is made
that the Congressional grants of
authority must give way to the
decrees of the Supreme Court.
That theory is convincingly
challenged by the constitutional
facts that it is Congress, not the
Supreme Court, which was
specifically authorized to imple­
ment the 14th Amendment and
that because statehood acts
must be ratified by the resi­
dents of the territories can.
corned they are in effect
trenties between the United
States and the people of the
territories concerned and, as
such, hold status under the
Constitution as the "supreme
law of the land,"
It is the purpose of the
Constitutional amendment which
eight of my colleagues and I
have propsed to remedy this
situation by writing into the
Constitution an explicit guaran­
tee of the right of the states
10 perpetual. and exclusive con­
trol over their public school
systems. In that way the
authority for local control of
education would become both
the express and the implied law
of the land.
'The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
Editor
The Bulloch Herald
Slatesbora, Georgia
April B, 1959
Thank you for your editorial
of April 2 explaining to citizens
why they lost their dogs In the
mass slaughter program being
carried on of late by the local
police department. Surely every­
one must agree that the law
must be enforced.
I would llke to discuss this
law for a few minutes. First, I
would like to say that I see
the side of the postmen and
others who may be confronted
by stray (or otherwise) dogs.
They must surely be considered.
However we must consider
the dog owner's view also. First
of all It must be said that a man
who doesn't have his dog
vaccinated against rabies sure.
Iy cares so little for his dog
that he wouldn't mind the dog
being destroyed by some other
means. (your editorial mentioned
three people suffering from
rabies treatments: I know noth­
Ing about them, but may I ask.
were lhey bitten by dogs. and If
so. by dogs who had owners,
or just stray dogs?)
Now have you even seen a
fine bird dog point and hold as
he found the object of his
search, or ever watched a smart
cattle dog handle a herd of
stock with the intelligence of a
human being. and appreciated
these displays of intelligence?
"But," you may say, "you never
find these dogs loose on the
streets of Statesboro." No, may­
be not the same dogs, but many
valuable and loved pels-have
you ever observed the love of
a child for a dog, or ever loved
a dog yourself? (And you know,
Farmer Brown's finest Collie
may wander off into town some
day, or Mr. So-and/So'. finest
Pointer may dig out, of his pen.
Is this just tough luck?)
"But the law must be en­
forced," you say.
But I say, "To what degree
and In what fashion?"
Must we destroy every dog
Immediately according to the
law regardless of lhe circum­
stances? Do we punish every
person who has killed someone
with death, or do we consider
the circumstances before we
Pass sentence? Dogs were shot
up and down the public streets,
and what about the safety of
citizens from stray or ricochet­
Ing bullets? Some dogs were
shot that were not giving any­
body any trouble, one being In
the vacant lot next door to his
home, and another being In the
front yard of his home. 'I have
heard that a dog belonging to
one colored resident was shot
while tied In his yard.
Back to the other side, no
dog will long bother a mailman,
for mail service will be cut off
to anyone who has a dog hinder­
Ing the mailman. As for others
who may be bothered, it is
usually only a lot of barking,
but If they are actually bother­
ed by dogs, they could carry a
stick or switch and easily solve
the problem.
I am opposed to the law re­
quiring dogs to be subjected to
-
eternal Imprisonment. I do'not
advocate that the law not be
enforced, but I do Buggest that
the law be repealed. (Or It en­
forced, let It be enforced with
special privileges to none.)
I am not now trying to right
the breaking of one law by cit:
Ing the laws that are broken,
and not anything done about
them, but this situation does
cause me to wonder why I
should obey any law.
Now my father Is as honest
and law-abiding a man as I have
ever known, and a8 such a. r
think you could find. But on
April 6 he received a . notice
from the pollee department In­
forming him that It he did not
shut up' his dogs, that they
would be shot and that he
would be taken to court. Being
a law-abiding citizen, he Im­
mediately chained up his dogs.
Why is this law bein� enforced
with such zeal as If no other
laws wer� being broken? Bul­
loch Is a dry county at the vote
of' the people, why enforce
Statesboro's share of .this law
voted In by the peonle? It Is
against the law to drive while
under the influence of alcohol,
and in the past few years one
child was killed and another W"S
horribly mangled as a result of
the non-enforcement of this lAW.
Why? And are the out-of-state
travelers in Statesboro exempt
Continued on page 5
It
Seems
to Me...
IT ISN'T that I feel argu­
mentative or that I don't ap­
preciate WWNS, or even that I
must hunt for something to
write that causes me to reply
to Max Lockwood's article last
week. (At least, he ought to be
grateful that he has a reader.
I am never sure of even one.)
MAX WAS talking about how
we'd feel if we woke up and
found no WWNS on the air.
Weil, I confess I'd miss the 7
o'clock news broadcast but
sometimes, I'd love it if WWNS
and all other radio stations who
play this stuff that teen-agers
listen to, stayed off the air un­
til my teen-agers were grown.
In making my statement above
I simply confess I'm getting old.
Which was really what I meant
to say, in the first place. I was
in high school before a radio
ever entered. Our house. The
first one was a little set with
ear phones and only one person
at a time could listen. The house
was quiet, except for children's
voices. We never suffered for
want of something to do'!
THE CHILDREN in my day
had no directed play, no radios,
no TV's but we never lacked
for something to do. Vie
damned up the creek and made
a wonderful swimming hole, We
built swings out of grapevines,
growing wild in the woods, and
played Tarzan. though none of
us had ever heard of such a
character, (There were no
movies to see.) We built sleds
and rode down steep, pine
needle-covered hills, we built
flying jennies out of a stump
and a cut-down tree, A parent
would be with us, too. I could go
on and on but there really isn't
any need. Nobody can go back­
we must go forward.
BUT THERE'S no need to fool
ourselves about essentials in our
life-water, food. and clothing
(clothing at least in the winter
months are all that is really
necessary in the physical way).
IDU lockwood
receive credit for making the
service available. The only ques­
tion has been, how can we, by
working together, offer, better
service to those citizens who
recognize and desire the
privilege to read?
WE ASK the readers of this
column this week to join with
us in Saluting the citizens of
Our county who have helped
make the dream of a modem
library service available to our
people more than a dream, a
reality. Join us also in saluting
our Librarian and her fine staff
along with the members of the
Library Board who give precious
ho�rs of their time in helping
guide and plan the library pro­
gram.
A good way to celebrate Na­
tional Library Week would be to
visit your library· and pledge
anew to yourself to find the
time to read a good book oc­
casionauy, There is no better
way to recreate your energies
than to find relaxation and en­
joyment through the reading of
a book selected by you for your
own appreciation,
THERE IS NO better way to
train your child for the years
which lie ahead than to intro­
duce him to the values found in
the reading of a good book.
The road to knowledge is the
road to power. Power to create,
not power to destroy,
. ·'FOR A BETTER.READ
J)ETTER-INFOltMEIJ AMERICA")
National Library Week
Apri_l 12-18, 1959
A splendid example of a serv­
ice rendering institution in our
community in which that service
is made available to all ages is
found in our own Bulloch
County Library. This week in
the United States we are cele­
brating National Library Week.
This observance gives all of us
the opportunity t.o express to
our local staff our appreciation
for the outstanding way they
serve us all through the year.
FOR A long time the services
which we now have for the ask­
ing were just dreams of a few
folks. Most of us can remember
when 'the library was located up­
stairs over the Sea Island Bank.
We can remember the long
stairs, the poor lights and the
crowded quarters, This was back
in the days before that area was
remodeled into the fine offices
which are now located there.
The folks who worked for us
in those days were not content
merely to dream and so, as they
worked and enlisted others to
do likewise, the dream became
a plan and the plan became a
reality,
Today here in Statesboro,
our Regional Library serves a
large area and in that large area
is found people of all races and
all faiths who are given the
opportunity t.o take advantage
of one of OUr most precious
privileges, the reading of a good
book.
THE DEMANDS for service
placed on our library staff by
our folks who realize the value
of good books continues ever to
expand. So far Miss Sorrier and
her friendly co-workers have
been able to meet that challenge.
Even now, however, we who love
and use our library must con­
tinue to help these paid staff
members to meet the request for
more services in the immediate
future by educating ourselves
and our friends as to the needs
which exist in this important
program.
The folks at the Bulloch
County Library are willing to
help in any worthwhile project
to help tell the people of our
area just what services are avail­
able to them through the
Regional Library. A very ex­
cellent example as to how the
library staff cooperates in mak­
ing the opportunity to read
available to all OUr citizens can
be found in the branch library
which now operates from the
Blitch Street Center for our
colored citizens. Working to­
gether, which is the trademark
in Bulloch County, the Recrea­
tion Board and the Library
Board have been able to
establish the library which. now
serves our colored citizens.
There have been no problems
as to whose project it was and
there has been no petty bicker­
ing about which board would
Thru the l's of � ..
vIrgInIa russell
One gentleman told of taking
his family away to a remote
place for two months where no­
body read. a newspaper, a maga­
zine Or listened to a radio or
TV. He said when he came back
again the soap operas had
hardly passed the crisis that
was predicted before he left. He
said he could never tell what he
had missed in the papers. But
the man had benefited greatly
from their quiet and peaceful
vacation.
I'M NOT advocating that we
throw out o,ur magazines, news.
papers, radios, etc. I even go
along with the thank-you letter
for community services rendered
by WWNS. But let's don't fool
ourselves into putting any of it
in the essentials.
When you send your thank­
you notes don't forget one to
the Almighty for His Creation.
Because if one day we all woke
up and there was no' sun out
there in space, there'd be some­
thing to get alarmed about.
- I ,
JJOlWNDEI§ �YS
Here Is Your Chance To B.uy and Save
STARTS THURSDAY-TEN BIG BARGAIN DAYS-ENDS SATURDAY, APRIL 25
,
-------�-----�----------------
I
DACRON-BLEND SLIP,
SHADOW PANEL FRONT
2 for 5.00
DAINn LACE TRIMSI
- SAYlE- NYLON BRIEFS
69� .ach
Regularly 2,99 each Regularly 1.00
lJacron® blended with nylon, cottonl Won­
derful4-gore fit, oodles of embroidery, lace.
No ironl While. 32-34, regulars, tails.
Ruffles, ple�ts, insertionsl Some picot-edge
styles I All with double-thickness crotch. At
Ihi. price, you can buy and buy I White. 5-7_
Drip-Dry Cotton
Nightwear
• Waltz-Length GOWNS
• Baby Doll PAJAMAS
Pink, Blue, and Maize. S-M-L.
Regular $2.99
Special- 2' for $5.00
.
I"
- • 'I
sn\1; - ----
E:G£!i'",:l.G�'� �tE'l61ii��
NYi,(;N GLGV[$
Drip-Dry Cotton Batiste
BABY DOLL
Pajamas
I\a�ulllrly 2.00 Sizes 4-14 - Regular $1.99
Now - 2 for 53.003 diflerent lengths I Choose from faggoting,
embroidery or button trims I Quick-drying,
double woven nvlcn in white, tan, 6Yl·BV;r.
RAYON-COnON BLEND
2-16 GIRLS' BRIEFS
3 lor 1.00
Regularly 1.99
Plaids, stripes, prints I All with
elastic-back cuffed shorts.
Cute details I Full. action-cut..
MACHIIE V/ASHABLE!
3-61 PLAY SUITS
1.66FULL 75 YARD SWEEPBOUFFANT PETTICOAT
3.66 Reg. 3,99
Nylon tricot torso, net bouf­
font. White, pink, black,
molze, mint. S.M
__.l_. .......: _
Usually 39c loch
lively elastic; double-Ihick
crotch. Full, comfort cutl Be
smart - get extras I white.
MODERNAGE CONSOLE
SEWING MACHINE
Famous Name
Shorty
Shorts
'lh
Price
Built-in Light, Stitch Selector, Top Drop Feed,
Sews Forward and Reverse, Jam-Proof Round
Bobbin, Hinged Presser Foot, Full Size. Semi­
Modern Console Cebine+,
USUAL RETAIL $99_99
Now Just $78.00
FREE! FREE!
THIS BEAUTIFUL
Sewing Machine
A $99,99 VALUE
-Nothing To Buy-
Shop BELKS and REGISTER
-To Be Given Away April 2S-
Dainty Details-Exquisite Philippine
Handmades
Dresses - Gowns· Slips
Diaper Sets
Fine Batiste and Smooth Broadcloth
Reg. $1.00 to $1.99 - NOW 69�
Play Shorts - Skirts To Match
Cotton Poplin arid Woven Cord
Size 2-3-3x
Reg. 52.29'- NOW $1.66
Ladies' Cotton Blouses
Prints and Solids, Sleeveless .. Reg. $1_99
NOW 51.59 or 2 for $3.00
Ladies' Seamless Hose
First Quality-IS Denier, Req, $1.00
. NOW 69«: or 3 Pro for $1.95
Cotton Dusters
Drip-Dry, Prints and Solids
Size 12-20-Regular $2.99
Special- NOW S1.77
Jamaica Shorts
'Sleeveless Blouses
Sizes 7-14-Regular $2,99
Founder's Days Special- 52.66
No·lron Diap·e'r'Sets - $1.66
6-24 Months-Reg_ $1 :99
Plastic Liner, Boy's and Girl's,
Dainty Details
Necklaces - Earrings - Bracelets
Snow White Jewelry -77c
Plus Tax-Values to $1.99
Summer Dresses - 53.66
Crease Resistant-Special Purchase.
Sizes 7-14-Usually $3.99 and $4,99
Zipper Utility Bag - S2.59
Usual Retail $3.95
10UleY FOAM SOLE
MEN'S SLiP-ONS
4.49
FOAM CUSHIONEDI
TERRY SCUFFS
1.44 Rogularly 5.59
Regularly 1,99 Hand-laced vampl Conti­
nental .Iyllng I Comfort Irom
Ihe flnt .tepl Black. 6",·11.So nice to slip into after your balh I Cuddly
soft washable terry, thick-cushioned soles.
White or white with rOle or turq. checks, 4.0
ONE GROUP OF LADIES'
SUITS- TOPPERS
DRESSES - SKIRTS
REDUCED ONE.THIRD
SPRING MILLS
ROBEST PRINTS
REGULAR 98c - SPECIAL 59c: UP
LADIES' 16·RIB UMBRELLAS
Ombrs, Pr.ints, Solids, Plaids-Borders. Metal Rods.
Handles Medium and Long.
REGULAR' 53.98- NOW $2.19
ONE GROUP CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Sizes 7-14-Regular $2.99
SPECIAL- NOW 2 FOR $5.00
50 n. PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
1.99Heavy 2-plyl W' diameterspray. more water, fOlto,.
Sa'l 1i",11 Bra .. couplings.
IVY STRIPESI SOLID COLORSI
POLISHED COTTON BERMUDAS
1.59
Usually 1.99
Hip.hugging side elastics,
flap packets. Selt-tcbrlc belt.
full, action cut. 3·8.
Men's
First Quality
Blue Chambray
SAYE! 'ITANIUM-BASE PAil'S·
WORK ·SHIRTS Porch enamels, gloss, lia!.1 69Slay-white white, smart col-. gal
ors. Time 10 fl. up, paint upl 1eguI..,1.99Sizes 14-17
97c
All Steel
VENETIAN
BLINDS 1�.:!;::;:'.
�t�····�
COPPERTONE OUTDOOR .ILL
7.88
Sizes 26" to 36"
64 Inches Long
Regular $3.29
2 for $5.00
Cook lor a big crowd I Rals.
or lower chromed 24" grid
wilh flnger'slouchl Sa.e 2.111
....lcuI'9.99
ROCKWELL NEWS The Bulloch Herald Page 4
What's Going On
at the Regional Library
offers new
Rockuiell plant all lit up for
gala party lastSaturday night
Statesboro, Georgia, Thu.rsday, April 16, 1959
"FOR A BETTER.READ
BETTER.INFORMED AMERICA",
Recreation Center
ROCKWELL HAS GALA
jAlma
Wilson, machine shop. won Louise McLeod and Annette
PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT a set or steak knives. Kenny Kennedy.
Last Saturday night the Rock- Bennett, industrlnl engineering. Any other ladies Interested
well plant was lit up; the park- received a set or TV trnys. WII· in Joining the Indies' branch
ing lot was full; and sounds bur Semmel, inspection, won an should contact Barbara ver­
Quite different Irom that of outdoor chaise lounge. Annette straeie in data processing.
heavy machinery could be heard. Kennedy, industrial engineering,
The occasion was the first ern- received n set of mixing bowls. TOOL ROOM
ployee activity in the plant in Dilly Turner, purchasing, won an Marlnn S. Drannen went inlo
nearly three yenrs. aluminum folding picnic table. the hospital lost week and, atApproximately 350 employees Joe Woodcock, receiving, won latest reports, she Is pro.
and their guests attended the a boat seat: and Wyman gressing very nicely.danee which had a southern Hendrix, production, won a snm- Jerry Mixon spent a row daystheme In the decorations. A sonite card t.oble. In the hospltul Inst week but issmall confederate flag was given This dance was the (irst one now back on the Job.
to everyone to be pinned at the to be held this year and wns We ore glad to sec Fredlapel and larger flngs decorated planned and carried out by the Luckett back ugnin after beingthe tables, Emphnsls on square Em,ployec's AClivitY,Commlttee, ill for several weeks, Fred woo
dances helped complete the This committee, which Is corn- in the hospital part of this tim,southern atmosphere, posed of representatives from Ch 1 W F h b
c
About $130 was given away the shop nnd the office, over. t �r es d t 'r��ma� as cen
in Bingo prizes in amounts rang- sees the expenditure of funds /�ns ��re �I. c h oO�hr<>�m
Ing from $1 to $15, Doris Knn- fr�m the plant's vending me- i; :ork�n m�lthn��doP'M C�r ,es
��t::�I1, m �n�l�l:e�:nc��op�oa��� �����r ai�d wt�l�hp���YC��!i��: superviso; in the toot cr�, RIIl'1Jones, gns meter and the guests thought these funds could be • • • .of AI Allen and Harold McNure returned 10 the enjoyment of the MACHINE SHOP
were among t.he winners at majorily of the omployees, Jack ,A�derson was was In
Bingo, The Bingo wns followed the ShlPPlllg deportment has
by dancing with music by the been transferred to the machine
Mellolones. nerreshrnents were ROCKWELL GOLF LEAGUE shop.
served on 0 conlinuous basis. INCREASES MEMBERSHIP Manerva Finch Is still on the
Later in Ihe evening clock The Rockwell Golf League
sick Ii�t. She did �pend several
numbers were drawn from a box inoreased its membership this days 111 the hospital but has
for door prizes, Jack hester, with seven new members, The prog,ressed to the point where
gQ�ol�ne and oil, received a new mel11bers ompose the worn. she IS �ow at. ho�e, ,
splllllmg �od lind reel. Nannie ell's branch of the leaglle, They Marian Olliff 15 5.'111 alit after
Sue Morns, gas meter, won an nrc: several weeks, Monnn seems to
electric sauce pan, Rufus Hal· Jean Williams, BArbara Vcr. b� progressing satisfactorily and
lingsworUl, gaSOline and oil, reo straete, Juanit.a Stubbs, Judy
WIll probably soon return to
ceived a portable picnic kit. Johnson, Ronnie Pafford, Mnry work" .Mane Smith, gear cutler in
the machine shop, is unable to
work and is under the care of a
doctor, Marie is at home,
Lois Brunson was admitted to
the hospital Sunday for observa.
Redding Statesboro; Thomas tion,
so on hand will be Coach Sandy business serviceHershey of Sylvania who will be
L1TILE LEAGUE BASEBALL the guest speaker. The manager
Pick any day In any week and players of the College The Statesboro Regional LI·
and drop by Ihe Statesboro Pharmacy will be awarded a brary now has the Prentlce-Hall
RecreaLlon Center, You can see large plaque and each member reports covering federal taxes,
the ruture baseball stars of to- of the team will be awarded BA new business ideas, social secu-
morrow. This year Is truly the Individual trophy. rity, investments and other ideo"
biggest year ever for basevall for business men,
at the Recreation Center, In the
• • •
The Prentice-Hall Reports are
ages from eight through twelve MEN'S SOFTBALL the answer to the demand for
years there are already over 200 LEAGUE TO START quick reading and authoritative
1.----------.;..._
boys in baseball. This year the Recreation De- source for executive Ideas In
This year there is a league partrnent feels that 1959 should all of the major orcas of man.
for eight and nine-year-olds be the biggest year ever for its agemcnt responsibilities, This is
called the Tiny'Mlte league with Men's Softball League. The accomplished by:
lover
70 boys participating. In League. will be managed again I. Weekly Report Sheet which
the ten and port of the eleven by Coach Ray Williams \vho did presents high lighted lnforma­
year olds there are well oyer 70 a splendid job last year, tion condensed for quick evalua-
and this league is called the There will be a meeting held tion.
Little League Minors. Last but at the Fair Rood Center on 2. Reports and recommenda­
not least is the Little League Thursday night, April 16 at tions on four major areas of
Majors made up of 70 boys in 8 ,o'clock. All organizations who management: ,namely, taxes,eleven and twelve- year· old WIsh to sponsor a team in this Washington news, personnel
group. Whether or not t.he boys year's softball league should have relations and business
can, play �all like the pros or a representative present. Due 3, Special reports o� specific
nol IS n�l Important for 111 these to, t�e large number of teams subjects, These are actuolly pro.
leagues IS where they are taught wlshlllg to take part in this fit ideas
II
the fundamentals of the game, year's league the meeting will
J
The Library is open from
The purpose of the program is be of most importance and all Monday through Saturday from
10 teach and enco�roge the boys who are Interested in entering a 9:00 to 12:00 and from 1:30 to
J
and holp them grow to love .and team must be present, 5:30. The Library is open on
understand the great Amencan Wednesday aflernoons.
I
game of baseball.
W.II.
Visit the Library each week
•
• ••
, I OW Hill for information on business
BROTHE
JUNIOR LEAGUE BASEBALL trends and news.
.
RS IN AIR FORCE- This year the junior·age boys, ----A/3c OUIS W, Waters .Jr., top, ages thirteen through fifteen I I t h beyond the boundaries of herand AlB George H. Waters. have the opportunity to play in SC 100 eac er classroom. She is an ardent
sons of Mr .and Mrs. Otlls W. an organized league made up of community worker and is for.Waters, �oute, I, Register, ar,e fOllr teams, These teams' ploy on· honored ever engaged in activities whichnow servI�g In ,the U: S. Air Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 18 contribute to its growth and de.Force, 9ll.IG Jr. IS stationed at afternoons and the league is velopment.
K�esler Air For,ce Bas�, Biloxi, some 60 boys strong, At the Mrs. Anne M, Lawton, a third 1---------MISS, George IS statIOned at laler part of May the league
Lowry Air Force Base Near will be broken down into an g�ade teacher of the Willow
Denver, Colorado. All Stor team which will play an Hill Elementary School. was
oul·of·lown schedule through chosen Teacher of the Year from
HENRY PROCTOR MAKES Ihe summer months. Last year Bulloch County for 1958·59. CLASSIFIED AD
DEAN'S LIST AT EMORY this age group WOn Ihe. invito· Last week she appeared beforel, 1IIIiHenry J. Proctor, son of Mr. Hon, tournamenl held In Syl· a committee of judges at Savan·11
. nd M J h C P' r
van," and brought home a large nah State College and was alsoLl rs. on, loctor 0 trophy, This year the team '
�rooklet, has been named to the should again win the lea ue
elected l,eache,r of t�e Year
first quarterly dean's list at I . h' Th I g.
from RegIon EIght whIch com·
Emory Univ6rsity. One of the
c U11llj)lons II', e eague IS prises fourteen counties in
criteria for the dean's list is an
coached by Mrs, Ralph Turner. southeast Georgia. She will go
academic average of B plus and to Atlanta, Georgia on May 1,
better. 'MEN'S BASKET.BALL 1959 to be in competition with
1- LEAGUE TO HAVE ten other regional representa-
fARM MANAGEMENT
AWARDS BANQUET lives for the State Teacher of
PURCHASING AND The players which made up the Year Award.
PRODUCTION Profitable farm programs use the six t.eams in the 1959 men's She is a resident of States.
By Jenn Williams efficiently all of the land, labor, city basketball league will have boro, Georgia, and has taughtNell Collins of the sales de· cal>itnl (including credit), skills, their annual awards banquet on in the public schools of this
part.n;ent h,as. moved 10 a new nnd management on the farm, April 30 at 7:30 p, m. at the Fair county for the past twelve
location wlthm the plftnt. For say economists of the Agricul· Road Recreation Center, years. She is a graduate of Fortlhe pnst year Nell's station has lural Extension Service, Crop There will be plenty of eats Valley State College and hasbeen in the purchasing depart· and livestock enterprises must for all the men. All who par· done additional study at At.
mont ;but due to recent changes be Filled to effectively use these ticipated in the league program lanta University and the Uni.it is necessary for this lrnllsfel', resources and t.he choice of these arc urged to be present. The versity of Minnesota,
Purchasing wishes Nell the things to improve profits on a league will have as their guest Her personal qualities and Located o·n Highway 80 - 4 Mi, East of Statesboro
�i�s:. of luck at her new loca· farm must be based on racts, the College Pharmacy team who achievements. which earned for (At Preetorius Place)the economits state. won the 1959 championship, AI· her t.his recognition, transcends 1�IIli1l_a!a:!IIII__I:lI:_IIIIi_a_= IIIll_II.'l:I_=d
lllll�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
SELL, BUY, RENT
WITH A
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Slnce 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company'
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
80 to play golf here
continued trom puge I
ENGINEERING
Linda Jacobs, typist in en·
�inecring, is at home after being
in the hospital for severn I duys.
... Farm Machinery
Summons, Swainsboro, vs. Datus
Akins, Statesboro: nnd Lco Reif.
man, Jacksonville, Fin., vs. Zuci(
Smith, Statesboro,
bora; A, L. Crittendon, Dublin;
and Charles SIr sberg, Dublin,
8:56 o. m .. .1ohn Dekle. States·
boro: .John Skcfldns, Snvannah;
Bill Padgett, Baxley; und Bill FIFTH FLIGHTSimmons, Valdosta,
9:02 a. m... Ioe Robert Till·
man, Statesboro; Bob ,Jones,
Greensboro; G. C, Coleman,
Statesboro; and Ray Prosperi, vs, Cal'l Bobo, Augusta; Alvin
Dublin. 9:08 n, In., Dude Ren. Roclter, Statesboro, vs, I. R.
frow, Statesboro: A. R. Krouse D�ve, Savannah; 1(, E, Talbert,
Jr., Augusta; Tommy Aimar, Sa. Millen, vs, Kermit Carr, Slates·
vannoh; and Kennoll Gillis, boro; Sam Brown, Uniontown,
Soperton,
Ipa"
vs, Bo Hook, Statesboro,
9: 14 a. m.. H.I Von Sickle, SIXTH FLIGHT
Savanna�; Clark, Wi\lingha�: S. ixth flight matches tee off alAugusta, Don Riley, Dublin, 8 R. 111. and 8:06 A, Ill, Pairings:Geerge D;Loach, Athens. 9:20 jBillY Anderson, Statesboro, VS.8. m., Bo) Stewart, Savannah: R, E, Westrick, Stutesboro; TinyDr, W. L., Lundquist, Savannah; Hill, Statesboro, vs. Remer
A,rt Pat.chlll, Augusta; and .Jack I Brad. y, Sqltesboro; Ray BHrge,Fitzgerald, Savannah. St fesboro, vs. Roscoo Reynolds9:26 n, Ill" .Jerry Qui�, LO,uis. Macon: and W. T. Clark, Sl.atcs�
ville: Hokey Jackson, HlIlesvllle; boro, VS, AI \\lhite, Savannah.
Hobart Manley, Savannah: and
William Howie .Ir., Hincsville.I'---- rlll.....,.�9:32 a. Ill., Bob White, Savan-II
I1[lh; Larry Movsovitz, Savan­
nah; Sammy Shapiro, Augusta;
and Lee Adcock, Savannah,
Fiflh flight matches begin at
8:12 nnd 8:18 o. m, Pairings:
Bob Weber. Stalesville, N. C .•
SHIPPING
Bill Hagin has gone to the
shipping department from en·
gineering. Bill will be spending
some of his time on the road
• NEED REPAIRING??
• NEED WELDING??
• NEED SERVICING??
If So-Call POplar 4-9288
Reasonable and Prompt Service
All Types Farm Machinery
Gordon Freeman
now.
On
3 MORE
DAYS
3 MORE
DAYS
FIRST FLIGHT
First flight malchcs tee orr
nt 9:54 and 10 n, 111. Pairings:
Bruce Owens, Statesboro, vs,
.Ioe Porker. Millen; Jerry Bogo,
Augusta, vs, Gene Mixon, Dub·
lin; Ike Minkovitz, Statesboro,
vs. Butch Parrish, Swainsboro:
and Ralph Remopoulos, Savan·
nah, vs, Wayne ,Joiner, Louis·
ville,
LANIER
Jewelers
�l'
'''DUTCH'' AUCTION'ITERRIFI'C ENDS SATURDAY
DON'T WAIT
There're
SECOND FLIGHT
Second flight matches start at
'9:42 and 9:48 a, m, Pairings:
t
Earl Anderson, Statesboro, vs.
Harold Seaman, Savannah; Jack
Davis, Jesup, "S, Casey Morris.
louisville; Carl Griffin, Savan·
nah, V5, Sanford Wexler, Sa·
vannah; and Wheeler Tale, Syl·
vania, vs. Buddy Thompson,
MonLrose,
MORE
DAYS
toTHIRD FLIGHT
Third flight, 8:36 and 8.42
B. In, Pairings: Arnold Rose,
Statesboro, VS, O. L. Bryant Jr.,
Louisville; Inman Dekle, States·
bora, vs. Corky Alpert, Savan·
nah; W. T. McConnell, Millen.
vs. Charles Robbins, Statesboro;
and J, D, \Valson, Statesboro,
VS, Merrill Johnson Jr,. Millen.
SAVE
SAVE!
And It's GoneFOURTH FLIGHT
Fourth flight matches begin
at 8:24 and 8:30 n, m. Pairings:
A, M. Seligman, Statesboro, vs.
Harry Minkovitz, Sylvania; Sol
Minkovitz. Savannah, vs. Jimmy
FOREVER
We Mean It � You Have Until Saturday
Nite To Save-Don't Wait
DIAMONDS- WATCHES-JEWELRY
Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
Any kind or size rug cleaned
either at our own plant or at
your home. (We also rent
rug-cleaning machine for
your own usc). GREAT SALE ENDS SATURDAY
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY �±futdMMil1WiEi; if.'Ultf!1'=t.'11.'t.'Wtlt.JZ!t1lJ
FB.·.·O Bild FamilyTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Spring is time to spruce up farm
machinery for safety's sake
1III:Jz:::_=--_:!I
Falls School June 23 and 24 wlt h
Ihe dedlcallon of Ihe new build­
Ings.
To receive contributions for a
Boys' Dormitory.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 16, 1959
lire urged to place special em'llnterpretatlng the school and Itsphnsls on community programs s ate-wide services,Highlighting Ihe Fiftieth Annl­
versnry nctlvlttes will bo the
dedlcntion of the H. R. &. C. R.
1�����:!;�::::::;:::::::-<!!���;::;::: Con non Administration andI, School Butlding-Pessle Fenton
Ottloy Library and tho Nonnle
Woodward Westmoreland Hall.
the glrl's dormitory. to take
U,1easy Clla:r place on June 23 during the an­" J- nual Club Institute of the
Federation. Funds for the LI­
. brnry were raised by the At·
Innta Young Matrons Circle ror
Tallulah Fulls School. Other
buildings bear the nome of the
donor,
to clean up your machinery 1-----------­
storage places too. Clean up all
;,!! SPRING CLEANING
litter and pick up objects lying
m:;
a! around that you may trip over,
I
� Spring is officially here now- Clean out all tool boxes and get
� a good time to spruce up your rid or the collection of greaseGood fa, On. i tractor and other farm mo-. rags. Remember, when youFREE chinery for safety's sake. Get- work for safety, safety works (or Complete soU and water con- from obeying our traffic lows?. I ting all your farm machinery you: servatlon plans have recently Thr.re is n law that requires ull
SAMPLE !illn good repair not only makes been prepared (or the farms of persons driving in G orgln to be"'" It work better, it also Insures LOAFING COWS W. C. Hodges In the Middle· 16 years of uge and 10 have 0
II!
....b. of
Iii
safer operation,' Chances are good that you ground community. Mr, Hodges
driver's license-why", is this
Take time, or make time, now keep your tract.or in good repair has entered a cooperative agree-
law flouted In Stntesboro?
10 sorely check your farm at all times ror Iew farmers will ment with the Ogeechee River
Someone suggested that the
� : tractor. Make certain that It put up wllh a tractor that's Soil Conservation District to
use police force didn't have enough
. 8on" 6 way.1 Nal ••a.,•• r starts easily You ma ed hitting on only hair Its cylinders. his land for what It Is best
to do. I don't go along with this,
powd.r but a tub. of flowing! b' ny
ne a
suited, and treat It according to but. by the way, why did theI ���rk:�: f�i�o�:.�h'�I:��;: S
new
k at�ery �r se� o�hl�ts �r !�ik �:;� t�:��re�,�mpe:�u���gP its needs for maximum prctec- police department check every: long.r n. oppli(otlon 10111
!i slPar
pugs or t. ec t e
tion and improvement. Tho Salt bUSiness license with store-to-� .......ks! t res for cuts or bad bruises and half what they should.
i�
Iring thl, (upon to .... , ".,..
i:
have bad tires repaired or reo y Conservation Service wlU
be at store polls when they could
��'"'".,�",•• '••. "."• .!'.,.'"'If.o.,m••••,.,,'o.f. . placed,
' our tractor usually coughs Mr. Hodges' disposal to assist simply hove checked the records
lion 10 b.th .iat... 0•• , .ood . . .
and sputters or otherwise indi· In putting the plan Inlo ef-fect in the clerk's office and saved
Ill: I A t I f h cates it isn't on its best be- I
I;i:
.n y whll. lampl. u,pply 10m, � 5 eam C eanmg 0 t e entire on the land. a at of money?
i.e IRING THIS COUPON TODAY Tal � tractor may prevent a serious havlor when the engine isn't Name withheld.fire. Is the sediment bulb of the running right. Not so with milk One of the most Important P. S. May I say that I om not
metal or pyrex tape? A small coks. A cow that isn't producing aspects
of Mr. Hodges' plans I. simply criliclzing our police
investment in a fire prevention enough to pay ror her reed bill
to retire much of his Class II
force which I think docs a good
ed' t b Ib . .. may look as smooth and pretty
and III eroded and sandy land j bs Imen u IS a wise mvest·
as the best milker In the herd, to pine trees under the Soil
0, nor am I crusading against 1--- _
ment.
What can dairymen do to Bank's Conservation Reserve,
drinking which is n per30nal
Is there an approved fire ex· make sure he isn't stuck with a Other areas are being retired to
malt.er, nor am I being per·
tinguisher on your tractor? Can bunch of such loafers? The grasses and legumes for posture;
sonally critical of any of our
you reach it from you seat or
answer is systematic culling.
coastal bermuda being his main city officials, but. I am just
standing on the ground, When t trying to slrike on the principliis
you are spring cleaning your And the only way a dairyman
say, Involved,
tractor and other form mo. can cull accurately is by keep·
'On Ihe balance of his form
_
"Ill-_I1!1111 1IIIII1ll chinery is a mighty good time ing records on each cow in the
la.nd, which is mostly Class, lie,
'...
herd. You certainly can't judge he plans to establish water dis· planting pines, os well as
milk production just by looking posal systems of terraces and t.hinning and harvesting where
at a cow. sodded waterways, It will take needed. Wildlife areas of bicolor
Most dairy herds have a few sever�l years for Mr, Hodges to lespedezn arc also planned for
cows that aren't paying their do thiS because he has a lot of
odd areas and woodland borders
way, Records wili show which land that needs treatment.
for proper land utilization,
ones the loafers are, There are His woodland plans call for Mr. Oatis (Bubber) Hendrix
three record keeping systems killing scrub hardwoods and has also had complete farm
available to dairymen in this plans developed for his and Ihe
county-Weigh·a·Day-a . Month. hardest on slash and loblolly W. L. Hendrix estate lands in
Owner·Sampler and Dairy Herd pines. It' attacks longleaf pines the Brooklel cOlllmunity, Mr.
Improvement Association. For to some extent and sometimes Hendrix is planning on develop·
more information on any or all is found on shortleaf pine, This ing more pastures of coastul
of the three please call or drop rust causes woodland owners bermuda and pensacola bahla
by my office, to loose thousands of dollars grass in combination with rye
each year, Infected trees may for winter grazing, On his crop·
FUSIFORM ON PINES die, but probably the most 1m· land, which is mostly flat to
Many of you have probably port�nt loss is due to the de· gently sloping, he plans to in·l�"::�����"::"::���������������������������
seen the spindle shaped swellings gradlllg effect the fungus ,has on stoll a drainage system alollg
on branches and stems of pine products cut from a dIseased
wilh proper crop rotations. He
trees, In early spring, these
tree. Tre.es with stem canke�s plans to mulch plant soybeans
swellings Or cankers are covered ?re unSUitable for poles .or pi I.. following
small grain for belter
with blisters filled with orange II1g.
Much wast.e Occurs III cut· moistllre and organic maUer
powder, They are caused by a ting lumber and other products
conservalion and higher yields.
fungus com man I y called
from them. , His woodlands are his major
Southern Fusiform Rust, Canker One of the most intesesting conccrn ,however, because of
rust, Fusiform Canker, or simply, things aboul fusiform rust is the large acreage devoted to
Fusiform Rust. that it requires oak trees for its timber production, With proper
This fungus disease strikes life development. The orange thinning, harvesting, ,deadening
I� •
pow d cry substance which scrub hardwoods, firc protection
appears on the cankers in the and tree planting, he will have
spring is a mass of spores. These a steady income from his forest
spores are carried by the wind lands. A system of rotation
to the leaves of oak trees where Ihinning and harvesting has been
spores capable of infecting pines planned whereby ench tract of
are produced, Spores are rc· woodland will be thinned every
lenscil from the oaks in Int.e six years for maximum growth
,spring and are carried by the and utilization. Mr, Hendrix be·
wind to new pine needles and ing a real sportsman, he is
branch tips where, upon germi· naturally interested in wildlife,
nation, the fungus grows, al· He plans to devote t.he necessary
tacking the living inner bark. acreage well distrivuted over
This' entire cycle takes place the entire farm to wildlife areas
within only a few months, Ger. of lespedeza for quail. The
mination of t.hese spores is fa· Ogeechee River Soil Conserva·
vored by a cool moist spring tion District furnished him a
following a mild winter. sample of lespedeza thunbergii
By observing certain precau. for trial planting f�r quail. ',?e
tions those of you who hove S.tate Game an.d F,ISh Co,:"mls.
pine stands On the far or
slon has also furnished blcolor
only a few strees aroun�' the plants to Mr. �endri,x t,hrough
home, can keep Fusiform Rust
the Ogeechee RIver DistriCt.
infections to a minimum, Early
thinnings in youg stands will
reduce losses from the rust. Tallulah FallsBadly infected trees can be rc·
�oved by thinning, Pruning of
11mb cankers which Ilre within S h I b18 inches of the stem wil) save C 00 0 serves
many infected trees. In nurser. .
ies, Fusiform infection is pre­
vented by weekly spraying with
fungicides,
IF you have a problem with
FusiForm Rust on your pines,
the information contained in the
Agricultural Extension Service
Circular 440, "Southern Fusi.
form Rust in Pine Stands," will
help you, This circular was writ·
ten by Harold Baxter, Extcn·
sian forestry marketing special.
ist, and George D. Walker, Ex.
tension forester. Copies are
available free at the Counly
Agent's office.
continued on page 2
By ROY POWELL
COUNTY AGENT
Soil and Water
By E. T. (RED) MULLIS
The College
Pharmacy
South Maj·n Street
"Where the Crowds Go"
Fully
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
Gold Kist Supreme
SEED PEANUTS
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
Turner Auto
Supply
As planting time approaches, we would like to remind
you of the importance of QUALITY in seed peanuts. You can
be assured of High Germination, Known Origin from se­
lected stocks when you use Gold Kist Brand. We are listing
below a few of our current prices:'
Certified Dixie Runners 521.00
50th birthdayRegular Dixie Runners 519.00
"A Golden Agc-A Golden
Future" will be 'the theme of
numerous programs and projects
throughout 1959 as Georgia cluh·
women observe the fiftieth anni·
versary of Tallulah Falls School,
the one state·wide project or the
Georgia Federation of Women's
ClUbs.
Small No.1 Dixie RUMers 518.00
Certified Dixie Spanish S2Z.00
Regular Dixie Spanish 520.00 School trustees and Federation
members are setting the stage
for these special events by ob·
tai�ing a more thorough knowl·
edge of the history and operation
of the school and the individual
responsibility of each club memo
ber.
I
A better understanding of
TallUlah heads the list in a rive·
�oint anniversary program out·
hned for the Georgia Federa·
tlOn by Mrs. Mamie K. Taylor,
ch,airman of the Steering Com.
mlttee for the Fiftieth Annj.
�ersary celebration, Interpreta.
tlOn programs and planned visits
to the school are recommended
for every federated club. Other
objectives of the Federation'S
anniversary observance are:
Certified Virginia 67's S2Z.00
SURE!Regular Virginia 67's 519.00
Higher Yields Mean More Profits
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
All Prices Subject to Change With or Without Notice
1_--
To give an opportunity for
every club in the Georgia
Federation to arrange a com·
munity program to publicize
TallUlah Falls School.
To invite members of the
Board of Trustees of Tallulah to
appear on club and community
55 W. Main _ Dial 4-2127 programs.
11 1
StJlt..boro, GL To highlight the Golden Annl·
, , ver.ary celebration at Tallulah
Gold Kist Peanut Growers
Statesboro Plant Statesboro, Ga.
eerres STATES
Crop
ecrrea STATES
Hail
conON STATES
Fire
eerres STATES
Liability
conON STATES
Auto
conON STATES
Life
During Ihe Golden Annl·
versnry year, members of the
Georgia FedernUon will begin
sollciling contributions for a
boys' dormitory to be nurncd the
Ida Hester Fitzpatrick Hall. The
nome or each person or club
contrtbuttng $50 or more will be
engrnved on n plaque to be
placed in the building. To reo
celve this recognition, a club
must first have paid its $:1.25
per member toward operating
expenses,
October will be designated
"Tallulah Monlh" when clubs
FOR ONE-STOP SERVICE ON
INSURANCE
See Us-Your Cotton States Agency
ANDERSON & NESSMITH
INSURANCE AGENCY
HERMAN NESSMITH, Agent
Statesboro, Ga,
1.11 wouldn't set·a crop withollt.using I
I 150TOX Transplanter 5�lution" I.
I
'lbbacco grower J, J, Grimsley, partner in the Grimsley and Carraway
IFarm at Ayden, North Carolina, has this to say about ISOTOX Trans-
I
planter Solution, "Cutworms and wirewonns were ruining my plants.
Since using ISOTOX, I've had very little replanting to do and my crop Ihas been uniform in stand. ISOTOX gives effective control and costa
I very little. You don't have to save many plants before you've paid for 1
1
ISOTOX. I wouldn't set a crop without using it,"
I
I For low-colt Inlurance 1
1 agalnlt wireworms Iprotect your tobacco
I plant. with ISOTOX ITran.planter Solution
I H.lplnl( the World Grow B.tt.. I
'I
California Spray· Chemical Corp,' • A subsidiary of California Chemical Co.
I�tI..:.:!:�:;.�",!u,II;';;,��;;,':.'.'!,."1�UTI(II.. ..,O.. U.L P. O. Box 576. Columb�. So. Carolina
I· Buy from your local ORTHO D••I.r now... I
1 " 1
1 F. E. ALLISON-TIFT�N, GA. -PLANT I. I
l�������.:.����aJ
FRAN IS WALLEN. B Iposts for FAP markers. 2 each and all bids and to waive all yds sprigging 10 tons firstAVANT EDENFIELD. attorneys arrows for FAP markers. 2 each' formalities. application ferllllzer 2200 lbs,for nppllcnnts. plates for FAI' markers 14 lon� Upon compliance with the re- second application fertilizer. 75flrsl nppllcaLlon ferlllizer. 3200 qulrements of the Standard M gals. water for grassing. 4 Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 16, 1959ORDER OF JUDGE Ibs second application ferllllzer Specifications. Ninety (90) per each. concrete spillways, type 1.1------...;.--..;;;....;.----:;.;......;;....-...;.- _C t
GRANTING CHARTER 113 M. gals water for graSsing' cenL of the amount of work done Georgia standard 9017·B. SO lin. doun Y 'n,c foregoing petition of SYL· IOS400 sq. yds. sprigging 760 In any calendar month WIll be ft. 10" corrugated metal pipe is awarded, unless It Is deemed NOTICE r CREDITORSVESTER PARRISH. F. C. sq. yd. loose sod rip rap 290 paid for by the 25lh day of the slope drain 110 sq yds rem- advisable oy the authority lO AND DEBTORSROZIER and JULIA S. IlOZIER. sq yd s. sod ditch checks. . succeeding month, provided that forced concrete approach slab. hold one or more checks If an GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
�����C��I��O���A CHARTER lh�l �;I�li�����ra�I�,�hf:e �;:��� ��m�: �fnc�r�O��e�Er�eb ��� Ibrl���.Pst�UTi 7 �:��VCu��I��� �g��f;�� ��dcl�;;���I�d��t�Il�� 1II�I�gl�rn.lr:tnS��:�dcU:'�i-deep r�:r��i��E���:���::r��n�ec�r� R.T�r��"ms�re���::se�f ��! ;iCOUNTY OF BULLOCH with all the rights and powers COMI ANY. INCORI OllAl ED. remove existing bridge. sta In thirty (30) days after the beam type. 900 sq yds. loose not be accepted. Bulloch Countr.. Georg ra ' YouTo the Su rlor Court of sold now or hereafter given to do hos been duly prc�cnlcd. to me, 122+93 Lump sum, remove ex- flnnl statement !s approved by sod rrp rap ror side drain. 150 are hereby notttied to render incounty: pe any and all things which may be and read and considered: and It Istlng bridge. sta. 1244+75. Lump .ho en�lneer ThIS the 13th day sq yds. sod ditch checks 33000 A charge of 55.0(1 will be your demands to the under-The ell lion of SYLVESTER needful or proper In the opera- appearlnf, that s�ld peuuon Is sum. remove exlstlng bridge. sta. of April. 1959. cu. yd. class "B.I" sand clay made for each proposal issued signed according to law. and allPARRIJ'H F C ROZIER and tlon of' Ihe above described wlthln f t '� Plurvl.w f O�d Inte�. 1344+68. Lump sum. remove STA.T6/tJ¥/i:b� Y DEPART· base material inc Iud I n g o,sUt�h ..UC����f�"�1�3e�e��orr�� persons indebted to said estateJULIA S.· ROZIJ;R. all residents business and that said corpora- �1�;IIC�'bl� �he:e��. �nd 11�'}u�t�e� E�I,�tlng su�ldg��m��� 217 + 75 M}�� L. GILLIS s:: chairman. shoulders. 220000 unit yds over- qulred by law for contractors ����,��,�ir;� �e m���s I�::;'edl::�of Bulloch County. Georgia. rc- tlon have all of tbe powers appearing that all of snld laws b Id p t '240+32 existing WILLIS N HARDEN member haul on base material. Including contracllng WIth the State High- day of April, 1959.spectfully shows to the court. enumerated In Section 22·IS27 have been fully complied WIth. r ge, sa. . nOBERT H JORDAN'. member: shoulders 19000 gals cutback way Department of Geo giaI That they desire for them- and 22·182S. Georgia Code It Is thereu on considered. 214 sq yds. reinforced con- 4.23.2lC (63) asphalt prime. 59500 sq yds Contracts WIll not be :warded OSWELL GROOMS. as ad-selves, their associates and sue- Annotated, and such powers as ordered and adfudged that sold crete approach slobs 320 lin rt asphalt cement surfnce treat- to contractors who have not ministrator of the estate of Mrs.cessors to be Incorporated under mav hereafter be gIven by la.w. petlllon be and the same IS guard rail 8 each. concrete spill- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ment, stone. size M·5. type J. been placed on the list of quail. E R. Grooms. deceased.the provisions of the C,VIl Code I 7 The amount of capital with h b t d d till ways .standard 9017·B. type I 59500 sq. yds. Asphalt cement fled ttl t th 5·21·6tc. (64) RPMof Georgia for a period of which said corporatlon shall be- t�;tr �s��ra�e; ��cc��sor�n:�� 220 lin. ft. 10" corru�ated metal Georgia Rural Roads Authorlay bituminous seal. 45000 sq. yds. date o�o�::;ct"�o ���;os.fs wl�thirty-flvc (35) years with the gin business shall be Iorty-Ilve sslgns 'are her�by Incorporated pipe slope drain 30500 cu yds Project No. RR·PR 2881 (I) sect. finishing and dressing be Issued to any bidder later
e
'privilege of renewal' Thousand and no/IOO dollars �nd m�de a body pollllc under class "A·3" sand clay base and I CT. 2 County 01 Bulloch APPROXIMATE QUANTITIES than 9 a m Eastern Standard II'2. That the name of the pro- ($45.000 00). consisting of four the name and style of BROOK. shoulders. including material �ealed proposals WIll ge reo FOR THE BRIDGE ARE AS TIme of the date of opening bids.
Your
1111 0posed corporation shall be hundred fifty (450) shares of I ET MOTOR COMPANY IN. 78000 untt vds overhaul on base celved by the Georgia Rural FOLLOWS' All bids must show totals ofBROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY. common stock of the par Vall!e CORPORATED f d d material 2500 cu. yds stabilizer Roads Authority at Its General 0110
•
I b each Item and total amount ofINCORPORATED of $10000 per share. and SAId
or an urmg aggregate-coarse. 17800 gals Office at No 2 Capltol Square. . acre c earong and gru .3 The objecl of saId corporn. corporal 1011 shall have Ihe thf �erlod ff 35 ye�r"'t ��h the cutback asphalt prime. 66300 sq Atlanta. Georgia. untIl II a m .. tong bridge SIte-lump s�m. �h� a���J �� ;��e:;:;��r;gt 1��a�tl�r; IS pecuniary gain and profit. privilege unci fight of the P�/tl�gc o� l���c���c a and cw��h yds. asphalt cement surface Enslern Standard Time, May I, b�i�:e jC;/r' re�ovch eXI1lmc perIOd not to exceed (30) days headquarters
4. Peulloners desire lhe right majority vole or the Board of �Il �henrights powers' privileges treatment, stone size 4, type 1 1959, for furnishing all labor, cavati�m 82cu. y Sci �nne ..e;,: from the date of opening bids,I I d 1 Directors in Increasing its '. . 66300 sq yds asphalt cement material, eqUipment and other . ell y s c ass
d
to own, ense, contro, cn Ill,
capital stock to nn amount not and ImmUnities mcntl?ncd In bituminous seal 37300 S cis thmgs necessary for construction concrete 18200 Ibs bar reln- urmg which period bids shallsell and operate a general auto-
to exceed $100,000.00 and to SRld. !lPI>l!cntion, and With such finishing and dressing
q y
of 5008 miles of paving and one forcmg steel 130 1m ft. con- remam open and not subject tomobile parts business, which Issue additional shares of cam- additIOnal rights, powers, PrlVI- bridge on ExcelSIOr Road be- crete hand railing' 2 each, con- Withdrawal Right is reservedshall IIlclude the purchase and
mOil stock up to the maximum leges and Immullltles as are pro· APPROXIMATE QUANTITIES ginning approximately I 5 �'Ies crete test pIle I each loadlllg to relect any and all bIds andsale .of bOtll nelV and used nulo· su nnd Iherenfler from lime vlded by the laws of Georgia as FOR THE BRIDGES ARE AS west of Slate Route 73 and ap. test 4S0 lin ft concrete pre· to waIve all formalitiesmobiles and motor veillcle parts to 1�lme to reduce tho amount of they n,ow exist or may hereafter FOL.LOWS: proxllnately 05 mIles north of cast pIling (typo 3, 14"). 200 Upon compliance With the re-of e�ery kllld, chor�ctcr and its capItol but not below tho eXist nlls the 9th day of April, 597 eu yds class "A" con- Evans County Line and extend- tons stone plalll rip rap, Or 350 qUlrcments of the standard ';==�!!!!PdeSCription, acceSSOries, tires, original �pilah7.ntion and said 1959 crete. 149392 Ibs bar reinforced mg cast and souih toward De- sq yds sand cement rip rap. specifications, nmety (90) per ...and any and all appliances and stock may be purchased for (s) J L RENFROE. Judge. steel. 1007 lin ft. concrete hand· lonch Church Said 1V0rk shall begin IVlthlll cent of the amount of work �mfixtures; to conduc�
and ope�"tc cash, for on exchange for real Superior Court of Bulloch rail. 3 each, concrete test piles.
�
Plans and speCificatIOns oro on ten (10) days after forma: exe- done in any calendar month WIll ----� repair An� sClvlco shop where· or personal property or services, Counly 2 each, steel H-test piles. 2 each, file at the office of the under- Culion of contract and shall be
Ibe
paid for by the 25th day ofIII automobiles and nil typer �r or onv other thing of value. GEORGIA, Bulloch Counly. loading test. 1640 lin ft con- Signed at Atlanta and at the of- completed wlthlll 160 working the succeedlllg month, and the
D d F
motor velllcles may be ,rel)a re, 8 The petitioners have at- Filed III Clerk's office, this crete precast plllllg-16". 490 lin flce of the State Highway De- days When contract has been remalllder Within thirty (30) an
overhauled and serViced, 10 lached hereto a certlflcale 9th day of April. 1959 ft. Steel H,pllmg. 10" (a) 42 Ibs paltment No 2 CapItol Square execuled. written notIce shall be days after fmal estllnate is ap-mOlntam ShOWIOOI11S and can· from the Secre'tary of State of (s) IfATTIE POWELL, Clerk, 50 cu yds channel excavation Atlanta, �nd at the office of th� g:iven the contractor, at which proved by the engll1eer ThIS, thed�lcl .sales both wholesale lIn� Gcor�1R certifying that the name Superior ourt of said county. 2278 ncres cle.arlng and glub- diVISion engineer of the State time, and not before, work may roth day of April, 1959. Auto Supplyrctall• 10 buy and deal "\a"" of Ihe ploposed corporal ion IS 5-7·411'. (62) A&E bIng bridge SItes-lump sum lIighway Department at JeSUP'lbe
started GEORGIA RURAL ROADS
I
se I now and used uut0ll10 I es
not the name of any olher exist· Lump sum, lemove existlllg Georgia and at the office of the Contract executed pursuant to AUTHORITY
E t M Ct
ond other motor vehicles of all ing cOJporntlon 110W regist�rcd NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS bridge, stu 334+30. Lump sum, BO<lIci o'f County CommiSSIOners thiS notice IS binding on the JIM L GILLIS SR, chalrlmm, 40 as am v.klll?S and makes .• and Lo d\all'� III IllS offIce. wh.refole appll. !'cclernl Aid Secondary !'rojccl remove eXlSlIng Imdge. sla of Bulloch County at Statesboro. GeorgIa Rural Roads AuthOrity WILLIS N HARDEN. member. (Next to Southern Auto)per arm an.y ?Ihcr oct �r ,I IIlg cants prny to be Incol'pornted No. 5-0733 (4), Counties of 2+ 18 Lump SUIll, remove ex- Georgia, where they may be 111- as such S.ald contract Will not ROBERT H JORDAN, member S b GlIot IIlCOnslstcnt With Ia\\ nnd under the name and aforesaid EVIlIlS und 8ulloch Isling bndge, sta. 126+89 1230 spected free of charge. No plans create liability, explessed Or Im- 4-23-2tc. (65)_ tates oro, a.chnrter powers relative to the WIth all the nghts and priVileges Sealed proposale Will be re- sq. yds sand cement riP rap or Will be furnished for sale to piled, against the underSigned
r;:::=:::::::::::::::===::::::==========:===::::::;i1
conduct of such a buslllcss that herein set out and such adell- cCived by the State IIIghway De- 615 tOilS stone ploll1 lip rap prospective bidders chairman of the Georgia Ruralmay be needful or necessary 111 110l1ul powers and privileges os part111ent of GeOlgl8 at Ihe Snld work shall begm Within Copies of the Standard Specifi- Roads AuthOrity as an 1J1-Its operation. may be necessary, proper or general office at No 2 Capitol terr (10) days after formal execuw catIOns may be obtamed upon dlvldual, nor agalllst any em-S The prll1clpal place of busl- IIlcldcnt to the conduct of Ihe SquDl'e, Atlanta, Go, until 11 lion of contract and shall be payment In ndvance of the sum ployee of the Georglf1 RUIalness for the s:.1id corporation buslIless nfolcsoid, nnd as maya Ill., Eastern Standard time, complcted wlthll1 240 working of $300, which sum wlli not Roads AuthOrity 111 hiS or herWill be In Brooklet, Bulloch be IIlherent In 01 nllowed to like May I, 1959, and publicly opened days When contract has been be refunded IIldlvldual capacity nor againstCounty. Georgia, With lhe nght corporation under the laws of for furnlshmg all labor, mol 1101, execuled, written notice shall be The Standard SpeCIfications of the Stnte Highway Departmentand pnvilege 10 establish other the State of Georglfl ns they eqUipment and othel thlllgs given the contractor, at whIch the State Highway Department of GeorglB, nor against any of­offices and branches and agen- now eXist or may hereafter necessul y for the constructIOn t line 011(1 not before, work may of Georgia have been adopted fl�er or employee of the Statecles throughout the state eXIst of 5287 Illiles of gHuling and be slarted. by the Geolgm Rural Roads Au- HIghway Depaltment 111 hiS or
pavmg nnd two blldges located Conti act executed pursuant to thonty and Will govern any con- her indiVidual capacity-----'---------.----.-------- In Evans and Bulloch Counties thiS Notice IS binding on the strucllon under these proposals Proopsals must be submittedon what IS locally known as the State I-I!ghway Department, as The work will be let III one con- on re�ular forms whl�h Will beDaisy-NeVils Road, FAS Iloute such Said contract Will not tract. supplied by the underSigned, and
733 Beginning at the end of the create liability, expressed or im- must be aecompallled by a cer-
present pavement approxllllately plied UgAIllSt the underSigned TilE APPROXIMATE QUAN· tlflCd check. cashier's check. n'e-
6 Illlies nOllheast of DaISY an\1 Ch.'�lllun of lhe State HIghway TITlES FOR ROADWAY ARE gotiable UllIted States Bonds or
extendll1g no)' the as t e r I y to Boord, as an I1lclivldual nOI AS FOLLOWS: other acceptable security III the
Nevils Othelwise known as against any employee of the 15 acres clearing and gurb- amount of $300000, and must be
Federal Aid Secondary Project State I-hghway Department, in blllg-per acre 5000 cu yds un- plainly marked "PropOsal for
S-073:1 (4) In Evans and Bulloch hiS or hel indiVidual capacity claSSified excavation and bor- Road ConstrucllOn," County andCounties The work Will be leL The I111111Illum wage to be paid row, including ditches 100 cu number, and show the time of
111 one contract under thiS contracL shall be the yd class "A" concrete-well openmg as advertised Check of
THE APPROXIMATE QUAN· amounts set out 111 the labor pro. cover II Ibs bal' relllforclllg the low bidder will be cashed
TITlES FOR ROADWAY ARE viSIons IIlcluded In the proposal steel 5008 mIles speCIal sub· and all other checks WIll be reo
AS FOLLOWS: The attention of bidders IS grade compaction 73800 sq turned as soon as the contract
66958 acres cleating and directed to the speCial prOVISions 1
-,grubbing roadway-lump sum covering employment of labor,
15000 aClcs clcarillA and grub methods of construction, sub-
�:�c1;;!�ifc(rc::�a����g,� nC�� b��- �e��1I1t� �heas���n�l;gd��e���t���
lOW, Incluellng ditches and tell£lls
shoulders and IIlcludlllg material Plans and speclricatlOns arc on
245000 stn yds overhaul on ex· file at the office of the under·
cnvatloll 2019 miles grndlllg Signed at Atlanta, and at Jesup,
2100 Cll yds selected motenal Georgm, and at the office of the
for blanketll1g slopes. inclueilng Bonrd of County CommiSSioners
matenal 4100 unit yds ovel- of Evans and Bulloch Counties
haul on selected matCt lUI 11500 at Claxton and Statesbolo, Geor­
eu yds subsuade treatment ma- glU, where they may be 111-
term I, II1cludlng mdtenal 42000 spocted free of chal ge Copies
unit yds overhaul on subgl ade of the plans may be obtamed uo­
treatment matellal 5278 miles on payment in advance of the
speCial subgl ade compaction 500 sum of $900 Copies of the
cu yds excavatIOn for culverts general speCificatIOns may be ob­
and mlllOI structures 315 cu tamed upon pavment in advance
yds selected materinl backfill, of the sum of $300, which slims
culvert foundatIOns 264 cu. yds Will not be refunded
class "A" concrete culverts and Proposals must be submitted
nprons 29 cu yds class "B" on regular forms, which Will be
concrete headwalls 21100 Ibs supplied by the underSigned, and
bar I el11fOI cing steel may be obtallled bv a payment,
930 1111 fl IS" pIpe SO 50 on advance of $500 fOI each
lilt ft. 24" pipe SO 260 lin ft proposal Issued When the pro·
IS" pIpe CD. I' to 10' fill 500 posal IS submllled. it must be
lin ft 24" pIpe CD. I' to 10' fIll accompanted by a cerllf,ed
300 lin ft 30" pIpe CD. l' to check cashler's check. nego·
10' fill 120 lilt ft 4S" pIpe CD. tlAble' Untted States Bonds. or
I' to to' fIll 1000 lin ft 6" per· other acceptable secunty In the
forated pipe underdram 130 lin amount of $9,00000 and mllst
ft culvel t pipe removed. SD or be plall1ly marked "PropOSAl for
CD 130 1111 ft culvert pipe re- Rood Construction." County and
laid. SD or CD 80 sq yds sand Number, and show the tunc of
cement bag rip rap 84 each, opening (lS advertised Chcck of
concrete R/W markers 2 each, the low hldder Will be cashed
and nil other checks Will be re­
turned as soon as the contract
IS flwarded, unless II is decmed
ndvlsable by the State Highway
DepArtment to hold one or more
checks If an unusual condition
arises, the Stnte Highway De­
partment reserves the nght to
cash all checks Bidders Bond
Will not be accepled. Bonel Will
be reqUired of tho sllccessful
bidder as reqUired bV law
Contracts Will not be awarded
to contractors who have not
been placed on the hst of qUllil­
fled contractors pnor to Ihe
date of award No proposal Will
be Issued to any bidder later
than 9 a m Eastern Standard
Tlllle of the date of openlllg bids
All bids must show totals for
each Itelll and tolal amount of
bid Right IS reserved III the
underSigned to delay the aWOId
of the contract for n penod not
10 exceed thirty (30) days from
the date of opening bids, dunng
which penod bids shaH remain
open anrl not suhJect to With­
drawal Right is also reserved III
the underSigned to reject any
Legal advertising
for Bulloch
Why Not Enjoy A
Weekend Or a Week
at Georgia's
NEWEST and FINEST
SEASIDE VACATION
SPOT-
the beautiful
WANDERER
MOTEL
at JElkyll Island, Ga.
directly on the ocean
• Compact kitchenette,
telephone and 21-inch
television in every suite
• Fre5h water swimming pool
• Beautiful golf course
• Games for the kids
For Thai Summer
VACATION - There
Is No Beller
-.-
The
WANDERER MOTEL
Phone MElrose 8·2511 Jekyll Island, Go.
SAM WELLS, MANAGER
FERTILIZERS
PRfC�foN'�ror[VPlYfl
Each crop you grow needs
a special ratIo of plant foods
to ploduce high yields at low
cost. And soil tests show tilat
almost every field needs a I������������
special blend of plant foods
to balance tile supply of soil
nu trienl•. V·C Fertilizers are
precision-made in a wide
variety of plant food ratios to
fit every soil and every crop.
You cnn depend on V·C to
help your farm produce its
best. See us now for the high·
quality V·C Fertilizers de­
signed for your special needs.
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8:15
O'Clock in the Basement of
the Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved one has sn
alcohol problem you are inVited
Your V-C Dealer
10
ad�es�. y;��n��i;,es to·
STATESBORO. GA.
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• FLOYD GERRALD
• D. P. WATERS
• D. J. DOMINY
-all expert BARBERS ready to give
you the well groomed appearance
you desire ...
-meet your friends downstairs under
the Bulloch County Bank, "The Barber
Shop That Pleases."
GERRALD'S BARBER SHOP
At the Center of Town for Convenience
3rd STRAIGHT YEAR! PLYMOUTH v·a WINS
ITS CLASS IN MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN!
OTHERS TALK ECONOMY­
PLYMOUTH DELIVERS IT!
Other cars have talked economy this year. But a Plymouth V·8 has just proved it can give better
gas mileage than Ford or Chevrol.et V·8s. Plymouth did it by winning its class for the 3rd straight
year in America's recognized competitive test for economy. Plymouth's score: 21.1 5 miles per gal.
a HERE ARE MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN FA�TS: HERE ARE WHAT THESE FACTS MEAN TO YOU:
• Ad a Plymouth' owner, you can expect economical
operation in everyday drivmg.
A Plymouth V-8 has just won its class in.the Mobilga.
Economy Run fo, the third year in a row. Ford and
Chevrolet both finished behmd Plymouth. • As a Plymouth owner, you're driving the car that
gave better gas mileage than Ford or Chevrolet in the
1959 Mobilgas Economy Run.
• Plymoulh scored 21 15 mIles per gallon
• Winning Plymouth was a Belvedere 2-door hardtop,
equipped with standard Fury V-800 engine and auto­
matic transmission.
• Run was sanctioned by Unoted States Auto Club.
• As a Plymouth owner, you can also expect top per­
formance (Plymouth's winning V·8 IS the biggest stand­
ard engine in its class).
Plymouth's lolV prwes, low upkeep, lugh resale value and proven gus economy make 'It the year's
best economy blty '" ,Is class. And Plymouth delIVers the B,g Difference", stille, "de, perform­
ance, featltres and comfort. too! A "Two·M,le Try·Ollt" ,"'Il prove ,t, so lake yours loday!
GET THE BIG DIFFERENCE ••• GET
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY 43 N, Main St'lStatesboro, Ga,)
.,
served. The next meetlng will be Leefield News
�:I�o���s. Mrs. Geno Denmark 1 _
Spring Revival Services at Harville WMU MEET� , • Mrso Harry Lee attcnds District.
The WMU of Emmit Grove
B
.
Ch h II d d
Baptist Church met lit tho home WMU R lion Mettc' rrl • daptist urc are we atten e of Mrs. Horton last week with a y I . I UII S aya good attendance. After the
By Mrs. H. H. Zetterower program and business meeting.
dainty refreshments were served
Ansley. Mr and Mrs B. F. Mrs. Harry Lee attended the and Mrs Bob Jones and children
Woodward. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Metter District WMU Rally held all of Gullpoll. Miss. lind Mr:Mitchel. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest LuAnne Trapnell of Nevils at the First Bapllst Church In and �Irs Ilartwell Hall of SII'
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew spent the weekend with Janie Metter last Thursday. vannah
Rimes and Mr. and Mrs. W. S and Delores Williams and at- • • • �11 nnd Mrs Leon Tucker
Lanier for the dinner and eve. tended County 4·H Club Ellrnlna- Mrs James Tucker and son. and chIldren. Claudette. Scottyning meals lion Night at Marvin Pittman Kenny 01 Port Wentworth. and and Hub,,�. and Miss Brenda
, , ,
.
Auditorium Friday night. De- Mrs. Coley Boyd of Statesboro Knl�hl of Savnnnah, VISited
h Lares won first place In senior were visitors here Saturday relntlves here during the week-T e Rev Strickler was spend- GAY 20 CLUB talent. singing. "Around the night endthe-night guest at the R L The Gay 20 Club met last World" and "I Belleve." Mrs D. B. Lee and children. Dobby onley attended theRoberts' home several nights Wednesday afternoon at the Janie Williams and Nlkl Ans- Pat and Jan of Atlanta. aro YMCA convention held at Stduring the week He and Rev home of Mrs. Obren Creasey. ley entered the muffin contest visiting relatives jl here this Simons Island, during the week-Gerrald visited In the homes of Mrs Franklin Zetlerower gave Saturday morning. when Janie week end. WATSON, who has beenMr. and Mrs Bill Zetterower. the devollonal In the absence won first place LuAnne was a Mr and Mrs Carroll Baird The Sunbeams mot at Ihe named general manager of RadioMr. and Mrs. H H Zellerower of the president. Mrs. Creasey contestant 111 the public speak- and sons of Mllette. S. C .. spent chllrch on Monday afternoon. Station WGML. Hinesville. willand Mr. and Mrs Franklin Zet· preSIded over the business meet· Ing division They were ac· Saturday night with his parents. with Mrs Laurace Perk illS as report for work there on Mon.terower, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. IIlg. Games were played. after companied by Mrs Ernest WII· Mr. and Mrs W. L. Baird leadCI day. April 13 Mr Wntson hasLanier, Mr. nnd Mrs. Otis which a sweet course was IIams. Mr and Mrs Edgar Joiner Jack Lnnier attended Home- been in radio work for twelveMr. and Mrs Carol Miller, had AS guests during the week- COlTl11l� at AlabamA Baldwin Col- years He began broadcastingMrs S J Foss. Ralph Miller end Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Davis lege al TIfton last weekend SPOltS at WWNS undcr theand Mr R P Miller were In 1------------------------- IIlnnagementshlp of Puul SnuveHomestead, Fla. last week S 'I N He continued With WWNS whenMr. and Mrs R. L. Roberts tl SOil e\fS Bob lllolllpson purchllscd the
were dl11ner guests of Mr and station TIlen for two and one-
Mrs H H Zetterower Monday F. .' Stit 't half yeurs he managed stntlOnMI' and Mrs Bob Overlnnder al mel s In son communI yare WHIE at Groffin for Mr 1110mp·Rnd little dnu.I!hter of Savannah son When Mr "lOlllpson sold
.
It d M B II D d" r] • WWNS 10 Ihe McDougald��� �veek.rs. I avIS urong In vanous stages 01 crop p antin" brothel'S. Mr Watson continuedb at the locnl station The slo-Charlie Cone DeLoach of Sa-
I ion at Hinesville serves Fort Ivannah spent one ni�ht last By Ml's. W. H. Morris Stewart and the surrollndingweck with hiS oarents, Mr and
Mrs Horace Mitchel. find at- Sweaters and jackets are In - Olea. It is owned by the Liberty •
tended levlval selvlOes at use AgBIll helo thiS morning
Flower Show I ,C..o_u_n_l_y_l_l,_o_ad_c_a_s_11_llg_C_o _HAl Ville Chul ch The I a 111 dunng the weekendMr (lnd Mrs Rlldolph Gmn brought S0111e cooler weather 8 Type containcl, pClIod,
�nd Chlldl en of S"ndersvllle ond a sweater or jacl{et cnd n Continued from Pnge I of III rangcmcnt, color harmonyGa. spent the weekend WIth fll e feels good reqUIred by schedule n Con-
MIS .J 11 Ginn Some farmers have got some arc fragile and Icqulle cOlcful selvallon laws 10. If wiring isMrs .Iohn M Hobol Is of cal n planted and most of them handling If t hey nrc to llrl'lVe pCI'IllItted
•
Portsmouth v� spon! I"st week hove most of lhell' tobacco sct at the show 111 blue Ilbbol1 con- .JUDGES LOOI( rOR-1 Good""th her mothel. Mr., D L out, while S0111e others still dillOn Iris for example Plnce grooming 2 Carefully plannedMorns onrl other Icloll\'es here hove then Innd to brenk and ins In tall vases, ciJp florist exhibits. sl'eclillens. an,l nr.Mr "Ivl Mrc: 'V W Jones cut before they can start to
"Dent last weelcend wl'h rei ..... plant Some land is low and paper
01 newspaper lightly rnpACll10nts 3 ApPlOpl'latness to
d d h t
alolllld the blooms, stems, ond schedule. II DlstlllCtiOI1five" 111 Savannah dunng the oes not gct I'y enoug 0 top of receptacle ThiS plotects ongll1f111ty fi Knowledge andweekend
'
plant before It lains agall1 the flowCls from all' cllnents use of good cultural prnctlcesrel�.'I�esM�? ':������I:;11 \'�s���� 1 l13ve not heard of any pea- ?nd breakage A bloom must be 6 Well condll1011erl' cm fullv
MI flI1rl Mr« Hor1r.e MItchel
nuts bcmg planted so far Thele In as ncarly perfect conehtl?n handled Il1l1torial 7 The spiritual
m:ly be some who are lucky as pOSSible to Will a blue rlb- concept in an arrangement 8had as �:tturd�v night i':uppel enough to have gotten them bon It should not be too old The pllllCllJles or desi"ll and DOIl('<;tS. Mr anrl Mrs Ernesl I I 0WIIllnnlS nnd MI' nnd MIS planted Maybe when they get
or )rlllse( Wise use of color
Fr kl Z tt flllisheel planting Ihey can fIght TO WIN A BLUE RIBBON IF· I F diS· d Lo�lrs "�tl�se A�;l�v:�t;pent Thurs. thhe grass, and lhhe Planths Will WITH A rLOWER ARRANGE- m�n�l:l1NI)I:e: I �: �rtl�rl�on�:� Irs e era aVlngs an an,.l 1ve warm enoug weat er toBV l11eht With Mr and Mrs ff kl h MENT the exhibitor should of flesh pll1nt mat ella I for dls-
As
••
f S b
' � 0
. �row a qUlc y enoug so
I I I
. ", aVIs in port Wentworth know I Oef1111tlon of an ar- plays 01 flowCI arl'flngcment, socia Ion 0 a es oroweMrer SPUnld'd"MVrsdIIB,�lelrZ::ltltees'loSwOecf :�dtoCI����
ahead of the grass rangemcnt 2 Defll1ltion of the With elements assembled and
., ,< compOSItion 3 Deflllition of placed according to the pl'incl-Mr anel Mrs rranklln Zet. ' accessory 4 Whether matel lUI pies of design P. O. Box 90, Statesboro, Ga.terower MI and Mrs Jerry Bean and must be grown or may be Composltion-ALinda Zetterower spent the son Mike, of Garden City, spent bought 5 Number of entries
weekend with Mr and Mrs. H. the weekend with her parents allowed In each cluss 6 Whether
H Ryals at Brooklet. !VIr and Mrs 1 H Beasley thc arranger may have help in
Jack Beasley and children of makmg the arrangement 7 What
MISS Lucile HIgginbotham, Chntham City, Visited hiS father flowers, foliage, fruit, or vege­
health education specialists, Ag- Harley D Beasley, last Sunday table are allowed In the class
rlcultural ExtenSion Service, says afternoon ----
keys 10 better health IIlclude Mr and Mrs. B E Beasley Mr and Mrs Larry Iloaenmedical And dental eXaminatIOns, spent last Sunday in States of Guyton spent Sunday vislt­health standards, home sal11ta- boro where they viSited 11m ing relnllves heretlon. accident preventIOn, and slstel MI Rogers and Mr Ho- Mrs FI ed Branch and daugh-health Insurance gers ter, Brenda of Garden City,
'".. ia 'WP& Mr and Mrs James H Morns spent last Saturday vIsiting MIS
and' son Gary of Savannah, Fannie E Cribbs and other rel­
spent the weekendJVisltlng hiS otlves here.�:���s Mr and rs W Ii r-----------...
Mr and Mrs I H Beaslcy
had as Sunday dmner guests
Mr and Mrs. Johnny Sowcll
and daughler Kathv. Mrs OUld.
Byrd and children Sue and Larry
and Wayne PIckard of Pori
Wentworth. Mr and Mrs Hu·
bert Beaslev and little daugh­
ter Anne of Savannah, Mr nnd
Mrs Jerry 8ean and son Mlkc
of Garden CIty
Mrs ·John M Roberts of
Portsmouth, Va, Mrs D L
Morns of Denmark, Mr. and
Mrs James Morris and son,
Gary of Savannah, were Sun­
day dlllner guests of Mr and
Ml's W H Morris
Charles Dixon spent Friday
night and Saturday In Savannah
Visiting hiS parents Mr and
Mrs Wayne Dixon, and other
relatives
Mr and Mrs Wayne 8 Dix­
on, spent Sunday with Mr and Across From the CourthouseMrs H N Shurllng
Denmark News
Spring revival services were
held at Harville Baptist Church
last week with a good at.
tendance each evening with the
Rev Paul Strickler of Woodlawn
Baptist Church. Savannah. as
guest minister.
for every family - the QII NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR
Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
SOLD and SERVICED By
Nalh's TV Sales and Service
South Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
endering area coyerage to Rural America.R
U
R
A
L
tlllzing the most modem equipment available.
alslng the standard 01 living 01 Its customers.
ssurlng Its Members 01 prompt, elflclent service.
eadlng the way to a brighter tomorrow.
aslng the work load of today's farmers.E
L
E
C
T
R
I
C
S
owerlng power mtes to all people.
nabllng you to do a more efficient job.
ommunlcy builders.
rylng to be a better citizen In every town.
endering a service no one else elected to do.
nterested In the welfare of the community.
onsumer owned.
erving all who could not obtain electric serY·
ice.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
By Mrs. E. F. 'l'ucl(el'
AP QUALITY IS YOUR
ONLY REAL GUARANTEE
--
Of LONGER MUFFLER LfE
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt Ironing
By Unipress
ShIrts washed In nets-­
Ironed by pressure alone. (No
rubbing by hot Irons.)
lAP "DMIow" Doole..... __•
Alter 10000000to _. toot, dolo
plutio ,b.n model of tho � II
oImo.t perloed, dry duo to _
beat dJJb'ibuUon. ADd • drio. -.
lie. lasla Ion,orl (S.. "''''''')
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Statesboro, Georgia
Wednesday's Graded HoCJ Sale
Heavy No. l's $1.6.50
LiCJht No. l's _ $16.70
Frictay's Auction Sale
All No. l's $16.50
Distributed By
Compare these prices and see if you got paid this
for your hogs tillS week. May we suggest that you
check invoice week In and week out and see If
you got prices as advertised by all stockyards. We
take pride in treating all growers alike, either
small or large, you get the same prices for your
hogs and pay your own haul bill.
Turner Aulo
Supply
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVt
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
HELPING THOSE WILLING
TO HELP THEMSELVES·
35 West Main - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
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rnngemcnt with one or more ac­
cessories,
Accessory-Anything used In
creating an exhibit other than
plnnt material 111 the arrange­
ment, container, bose, or fabric
under the container. Emamples­
cut Iollngo, background. gabrlc,
books and figures.
Design-Is the pian. form and
shape of the composition.
"Beauty of style and harmony
and grace and good rhylhem de­
pend on simplicity" PLATO
427·347 B C.
With Grade A herds deer... -
Ing In number and Increa.l",
III size. expansion In dairy lann­
Ing must come In the production
01 milk lor manufacturing, say
dairymen 01 the Agricultural
Extension Service.
Phone PO 4-5484
YO�R �ROCER IS FEATURING THIS .•. � �,
Cook:9 Cruise V withCoke!
EASY·FIX TREATS FROM ABROAD-TEAMED WITH WORLD· FAMOUS COCA·COLAI
SWEDEN-Smorg••bord Sandwich (Boiled beef sandwich). On buttered bread, put a
slice of boiled beef, top WIth tomato slices, shredded horseradISh, pickle relish. It's just
made to go along with Ice·cold Coca-Cola. The cheerful lift of Coke is so bright and lively,
It makes the whole meal more fun. You brighten any meal with Coca·Cola!
ITALY-Pia•• 1I.II.n •• Make a pie from
pizza mix then top each quarter with
1) lliced muahrooml, 2) mozzarena .h.....
S) anchovies, 4) lIIced ripe ollvea. Remem­
ber-nothing beato a Coke with pizza.
You a••ent ftavor with the .old crisp
taste of Coke, that 10 deeply satisfies.
TURKEY-Iatanbul Sht.h Kebab. Marinate
2-ioch lamb ,quares In bottled barbecue
suuce. '1'hread squares on skewers With
canned onions, green pepper, mushrooms.
Broil. Serve With the best-loved ,parkhog
drink in all the world ... Coca-Cola, en­
Joyed over 68 million times ea.h day.
•
REGULAR
BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA· COLA COMPANY BY
Statesboro Coca-Cola BottlinCJ Company
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
CHANCE-POPIK AUXILIARY OF Ilace and seed pearl•. Her three-Mr. and Mrs. George Styles TheBullocb Herald SOUTHEASTERN DENTAL llered veil of Illusion fell from
Chance of 638 East 40th Stre.. t, SOCIETY ENTERTAINED a cap of re-embroldered Alen-
Savannah, announce the engage- Members of the Auxiliary of COn lace and seed pearls with Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 16, 1959ment of thetr daughter, Miss Women'. New. and the Southeastern Dental Society a tear-drop pearl on the fore-I-----------------------Ellaine Styles, to .Lt. (j. g.) assembled at the Marvin Plu- head. She carried a colonial Assisting In entertaining were Mrs. Richard Grinalds, Atlanta;Charles Thomas Poptk, son of •
t
man Auditorium of Georgia b 0 u que t of cream roses, aunts of the bride Mrs Craig Mrs. Herman Dismukes, Ocilla;Mr.andMrs.ThomasN.l'oplk
Dele YTeachers
College ThurSdaY' stephanotis, valley lilies, and Mizell Mrs W L'Bowe� Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Fisher and01 Chicago. morning, April 9. Dr. Zach lIorets of white hyacinths with J. H.' Glra'rde�u,
.
Mrs. Waite; Joe Fisher, Cochran; Mr. andMiss Chance Is a graduate of Henderson extended a cordial cascades of matching satin rlb- Barrett, Mrs. Wade Harbin, Mrs. Mrs. Wilbur Campbell, Col urn-Statesboro High SCh.001 an� will weicom. to the Visitors and bon. The bride also wore a tiny Chester Ryals Jr., Mrs. L. J. bus; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Coffeegraduate from the Universlty of elaborated on the growth of the gtold chain necklace with one Duane; and Mrs. Jordan Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cof-Georgia In June 01 this year. college facilities as well as the car-drop pearl which was a gift of Cochran; the bride's cousins, fee, Eastman; Mr. and Mrs.lh�r. 0�f:� Is ;t��sdua��v�: Mrs, Erne.t Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 expansion of the College pro- from the groom. Mrs. W. L. Bowen Jr., Mrs. Waldo Hitt Jr., Dublin; Mr. and
Academy at Annapolis, Mary- �r?�. I�r Georgia Watson's Mrs. Ryals, mother of the Wade Harbin Jr., Mrs. A. P. Mrs. Bobby Newton, St. Simons;
land, and Is currently serving The wedding will take
roe hta w�� m;rt henllghtenlng bride, WOre a sheath of Wedge- Lowery of Spantanburg, S. C.: Mr. and Mrs. John Newton,
abroad the U. S. S. New. in June In Savannah. a� s de exp al ne Itle emphasis wood blue crepe with yoke of and Mrs. J. H. Girardeau Jr. of Statesboro; Miss Maurice Martin,p ace now n tra n ng teachers Alencon lace forming a deep V Tifton. Serving punch were Statesboro; Mrs. Asa G. Patter-for speclallzatlon In this age neckline In the back. She wore Misses Sarah Jane Nix, Judy son, Atlanta; Gene Crawley,r In which specilic and accurate
J matching shoes and long white Fletcher, Sandra Gilland. and Athens; Mrs. Claude Fullerton,subjects must meet the needs ' gloves. Her corsage was a white Barbara Smith. The bride's Tifton; and Mr. and Mrs. Leonof today.
• orchid. sister, Mrs. Lec. Ryals III and Ryals, Atlanta.
Dr. Georgia Watson and Dr. M J h her cousin, Miss Lacy DuaneWalter B. Mathews conducted rO:�',s 0 nson, the brlde- kept the bride'. book. ,-----------,the ladles on a tour of the col J g . mother, wore a dress of During the evening the couple H W S
. hlege buildings and campus, rid: MR", DONALD JOHNSON turquOls, taffeta with a fitted left for a honeymoon at the •• mit
Ing In the college bu. which was MISS ELAINS HORTON RYALS
jacket, matching shoes, and long Grand Hotel Point Clear Ala-
made available to them. AND MR, JOSEPH DONALD
white gloves, with a white barna' ,
At I o'clock the ladles Were JOHNSON ARE MARRIED
orchid. A�ong the out-of-town guests
entertained at luncheon at Mrs. .
After the cere��ny Mr. and were Mr. and Mrs, Avery
Bryant's Kitchen. Dr. J. D. Park On Friday evenmg, March 27, Mrs. Ryals entertamed With a Lowery, Mrs. Harriet Lowery
was guest speaker. He also de- Miss Elaine Horton Ryals, only reception �t their home which and Miss May Lowery of
lighted his audience with violin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Electus
was beautifully decorated with Spartanburg, South Carolina: Mr.
selections accompanied by Miss Clay Ryals, junior of McRae, be- arrangements of pink tuplls, and Mrs. J. H. Girardeau Jr. of
Kitly Kelly. came the bride of Joseph Donald roses, stock and carnations. The Tifton: Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Mrs Willia D f B Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. dining room table was covered Johnson of Pensacola, Florida;
wick 'preside::; or'�� 0 I�ns- Henry Grady Johnson of States- with white satin overlaid with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Whitman and
conducted h te aux ary, boro, Georgia and Dothan Ala- an Imported cloth of linen and Miss Sarah Whitman of Mobile,
session Mrs
a H� �r R b�slness I bama. in a brilliant ceremony at lace. It held the three-tiered pink Alabama; Lt. (j. g.) William T.
was chairm�n o� �� � ertson the McRae Methodist Church. and white Wedding cake that White of Jacksonville. Florida;
ran ements
e ocm nr- The Rev. Claude Fulleton of was
.
topped with a bouquet Clyde Ryals of Philadelphia, Pa.;g. Tifton and the Rev. Loy G. Veal Id�ntlcal to that carried by the Mr. and Mrs. Julius Johnson,
1 =11 tai��era/��e g���e �fasDr�n��d of��R::n�:��c::t:�. the church ����7.;,. Bo��uett'helik�ri�he�m���� �����n'DAla��:�in�ra��d �r:�
m b
Mrs. Hunt�r. Robertson where glowed with muted lights from decorated the tiers. On the Margaret Ann Dowling of Ozark.
,I!J' a ytantes they were joined by their hus- the candles of many candelabra, other end of the. table were two Alabama: H. C. Graham, Atlanta;bands and the den.tal hygienists and on the beautifully decorated three-branched Silver candelabra MISS Sallie McRae. Atlanta; Mr.1=_= =_ who had held t�elr meeting at aisle markers. These were en- holding burning white tapers and and Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Ozark,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Robbins
the Forest Heights Country circled with ivy, and topped a� arrangement of white and Alabama; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
announce the birth of a son, Clu.b. wnh plumosas, holding aloft pink �arnallons and stock in a Lineberger, Atlanta; Jack Lang-1 he Robertson. home was like burning cathedral candles. The low Silver b�wl. � small round ford, Atlanta; Mrs. James Baird
����� 2��Pit:l:ho�;';"a�c�:F � �����I �;ct�;;�nng a�������e�'; ;:���e:�h�:r�a�f�d ��::.ats with ����� o���rl�'�ite�;!�in �::�h:�� ��nt H�n������ J��a����a; M��:rs. 0 ms IS e ormer S5 of ins, stock and azaleas was Silver punch bowl and M s G T ht All ta:Joyce Marie Beasley,. daughter used on the serving table. The The altar rai�ing a�d ch�ncel . r. arry rac, an , .------- _'of Mr. and Mrs. CCCII Bensley. centerpiece on the dining table we�e covered With white satl� on -----------------,----------------_Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bensley was an arrangement of b which was place garlands of IVy.of Savannah announce the birth apple blossoms and carnatinr - The choir loft was centered byof a �on, April 6 at St. J?seph's flunked by silver candelabr��Ps, a la.rg� 8rrangeme�� of whiteHospital. Mrs. Brady IS the Mrs. AcQuilln Warnock d glndioli, Easter lilies, stock,
j form�r Miss Elise Sowell, dough- strawberry punch from a �;;:t�1 IllUI�S and iris on a tall prestal.ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Sowell punch bowl. with individual' Behind the arrangement w�reof Statesboro. decorated cakes on silver trays, three large palms and nine
sa�:I;���d :��u��� �eH�i��� �� party mints and nuts. �)�;ce�'s�v:;������ed ccaann�e��a�:'�
a daughter, Angela Leigh, at the used on either side of the
St. Joseph) Hospital on April CLAXTON FLOWER choir loft were the background
II. Mrs. Hooks is the former SHOW ATTRACTS for two identical arrangements
Miss Florine Rogers of States- STATESBORO GARDENERS of the same flowers placed on
bora.
The members of the garden
similar pedestals.
Ior:==_=......===_ clubs In Claxton came up With
As the g�ests assem�led �rs.I· an interesting theme featuring Herman Dismuke 0_ OCilla,
We Go Places one of the famous industries presented
a program of organ
enjoying the patronage of many
music.
. ,
lo:::====-n 1Kl customers all over the United Th�
brides "aunt, Mrs: �ade
I" States and foreign countries- Harvill, sang ,At Dawning �y
Miss Anne Williford had as the Claxton fruit cakes, which . hartes Wakefield Cad�an. WI 1-
guests from Friday Ihrough Sun- oredominated in their spring ha.m L. Bowe,� .lr., CO�,SIl1 of the
day, her sister, Mrs. W. .1. Flower Show. jb\lcle, sang Because by Guy
Hodg,es, and her niece, Mrs. O. Among those attending from � H�rd�!ot, and g,ave as a ,�ene­
.I. Kaney, and son, Joey of Statesboro were Mrs. Inman diction The Lord s Prayer. .
warrenton, Ga. Foy Sr., Mrs. .1. Frank Olliff. �enry Grady Johnson was his
Mrs. Brantley Blitch of Glenn- Mrs. D. L. Davis. Mrs. 1-1, E. son s best man, The usher­
ville visited her sister-in-law, French. Mrs. Julian Tillman, groomsmen were Robert D '. Pee
Mrs. John B, Everett and at- Mrs. H. E, French, Mrs .. Julian of Murray, Kentucky; the bride's
tended the revival services at Tillman, Mrs. F. W. Darby, Mrs.' only brother. Electus Clay Ryals
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist C. B. McAllister, Mrs. J. P. III of McRne.; the groom's
Church. Collins, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, and �rotllcrs, Maur1�e Johnson ofMr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver Mrs. Percy Bland. Mrs, Floyd I ensacoln. Florlda: and Gene
of Atlanta, Mr. nnd Mrs, Herbert flnd Mrs. Collins served as Newton of Atlanta and States-
Ingram and son Hcrbcrt,of judges of the show. boro; Jack A.. J�hnson of
Wadesboro, N. C" were ac- Shreveport, Lou I S I a n a; and
companied by ther sister Mrs James Baird Jr. of Huntsville,
D. B. Lester of Statesbo'ro t� SOCIAL Alabama.
Tampa, Fla., to visit Miss Mr. J, T. ShepPJrd of Kinston, The birdesmaids were the
.Juanita Ongram, who teaches in N. C., was in Statesboro for br�de's cousin, Mrs. Griffin
We Try to Make a Life-Lone Customer, Not a One-Time Sale! the Chnmberlin High School, one several days last week in the Mizell, and Mrs. C .. J. Maloy Jr.
of Tampa's most oUlstanding interest of the coming tobacco of McRae; Mrs. Robert D. Pee
high schools. season. of Murray, Kentucky; Miss
Shirley McGowen of Valdosta
and Atlanta; Miss Jacqueline
Mann of Thompson and Atlanta;
lncl Miss Eleanor Story of Moul­
'.ric and Atlanta. The maid of
honor was Miss Anne Whiddon,
cousin of the bride. They were
",owned alike in pastel pink�heaths of organza over taffeta
with portrait necklines and 01'­
�anzn overskil'ts, They wore
-1 ark er pink cummerbunds,
match ingshoes, and long white
�loves. They carried colonial
bouquets of deep pink carna­
tions with cascades of baby ivy.
The stately bride, who entered
on her father's arm, was radiant
in a bridal gown of candlelight
ollre silk tafeta with the full
skirt ending in a cathedral train.
A taffeta fold outlined the low
neckline, the bodice featuring a
bib of seed pearls. The long
tapered sleeves were finished
with re-embroidered Alencon
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Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
MISS ELLAINE STYLES
CHANCE China • Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
a fitted and bowed midriff for II self. minimizing
SCORES
MOST MILES
PER GALLON
waistline, n scooped. out neckline ... fashioned
of alr-condltioncd lena type cotton, What 3
wonderful way to dance through your summer
galas I Sizes 5·15, $14.95
White and Black
OF ALL V-8's IN ALL CLASSES
IN MOBILGAS
ECONOMY RUN
OTltCR DORIS DODSONS FROM 18.95
HENRY'S
'COMPETES IN SPECIAL COMPACT CAR CLASS
AVERAGES 22.28 MILES PER GALLON
,the open look of "�asketweave"
the feeling .. .light as a breeze
the shoe ...
.1?fl
Soft Tones
ltJ �8�?-
[ashlOll thai lakes·to your fooillailirally
.
----------------
�l��[{:"�{;�-:�:------- anee in the Mohilgas EconomyRun. This event is the most ac­Clirate test for miles-per-gallonperformance a car can take.
Each car is put through the
most grueling paces-moun­
tains. deserts, country roads,
highways. traffic-and the rule
is: Ask no quarter! The result
is now historyl
Severe test for miles·per·gallon
performance proves outstanding
economy of Studebaker Lark
Sccand compare The Lark, this
completely new kind of car,
and you'll know why Stude­
baker's sales curve is the fastest
rising in the industry. The Lark
is America's greatest-and fast.
cst growing-value. Fun drive
it today,
SAVE MONEY
WITH
KANSAS CITY, Mo, 'Vhile com­
peting against the top Ameri­
can economy cars (all 110"
wheelbase or less), the Stude­
baker Lark IJroued its overall
superior economical perform-DRY FOLD
The Ross
$1 1.95
.....
....
.....
......
......
......
......
...... _
. . The new l::lUndry
service that washes
.. , dlles . and folds
your family washir.g! .
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesborot Ga .
Discover what you'll save at YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S
Advertised ill
VOGUE. McCALL'S 3.Hour Cash & Carry Servo
ice, Pick.Up and Deliver 1--------------------------------.-..
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND'
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
HENRY Subscribe to THEHERALD
, s BULLOCH
Just 53.00 a year
We Try to Make a Lifelong Customer - Not a One.time Sale
["OierE TIDE
BAeKERITE
'/'//'/'/,//1/// /
/ / / / / /. / / ,I /
I / ',I I. ,/
'
I
, I I I I I , I
"1,11/',
" . / 1 II,
, I , / I
/' / I '/1'/..,/1' ,1/
/1.'
,;/ '
Astor Del icious Fruit
(OCKiAIL
I I I I
, I
/
(Limit two with 0 $5.00 or more Food Order.)
2 PKGS
(Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order.l
4 303Cans
Astor Yellow
Cling Peaches 303 23¢Can
O'sag" Whole
Spiced Peaches No.2V2 37¢Can
Libby Delicious
Fruit Cocktail 303 29¢Can
Minot Strained Sauce
Cranberry 2 303 35¢Cans
WitiGLEY or BEECHNUT
Chewing 100
49,
With
GUM Stick
$2.50
Pkg.
or more
Food Order.
QUANTITY Libby Rich Red
RNGHTS
TOMATO JUICE 25,RESERVED 46-oz.Prices Good CanThru Soturday,
April 18th. Hormel
CHILI & BEANS 3 l o-oz. $100Cans
Perfect For Sandwiches
TASTY SPAM 12-oz,Cans
DIXIE DARL'ING
BREAD
2 Family 29'"Size 'I'Loaves COFFEE
Roger
Wood
Gallon
,Roger Wood All Meat
!FRANKS SMOKEDLIKEHAM l-lB, 53"PKG,
Raisin Bran
SKINNER S
27¢II-oz.Pkg.
rCAEChooaeIfE"A'·'M. Y;�:��n 59,
UMAORiEANS 6 Pk,,'r LEMONADE 9,··,99,
FRUiiAplES each 39c MEEA'T" PIES �:� 79,
Parson's Sudsy
AMONIA
27¢QuartBottle
Golden
FLUFFO
I-Lb 35¢ 3-Lb 95¢Can Can
All Vegetable
CRISCO
I-Lb 35¢ 3-Lb 95¢Can Can
FRESJf CORN ·10 EARS 59¢
JUMBO PASCAL
For 29¢ CELERY
FIRM, FRESH GREEN
Dozen 29¢ CA BAGE
Shortening
SNOWDRIFT
3PI-Lb .Can
Condensed Suds
DASH
Home L'ndry $459Size
Stalks26
Condensed Suds
DASH
Reg. 39¢ J'bo $233Pkg. P.kg. Lb
Liquid
JOY
Ivory
SNOW
Blue
DOT DUZ
35¢
I-Lb.
Can
AVg'Shank Half
Butt Half
Whole
Ib�39c
Ib.45e
Ib�43c
MRS, MYRTLE TILLMAN
GRADE "A"
Turk�UlCk t'N/ QUicker & E Y. egs
1, OSIer To COok
�__o��.�y 391
l6
SUNNYLAND
,SeAnY£SAG E lb, 59¢!lRst9GNA lb, 39¢BISCUITSNED 4 Cans
Pink
DREFT
SPADE 'N TROWEL
GARDEN CLUB HOLDS
MEETING APRIL ,
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The resignation of Mrs F W
Hughes from the Richmond HIli
faculty was recently accepted by
the Bryan County Board of Edu
Statesboro, Ca
The College
Pharmacy
Mrs Hughes resignation IS a
prelude to retirement from the
teaching profession of which
she has been a part for fifty
years The Bryan County Board
of I ducation in paying tribute
to the veteran educator cited
her long and faithful service as
a teacher especially the Inst
four years which she hns spent
With the Brynn County system
•
t rlhuted- to the welfare of her Those present were Mrs
students helping them to be Adelle laudon Mrs Adna John
come better Citizens by making son Mrs Annie Baxley MIS
the best better Zelia Williams MISS Ins Dukes
Not the least of her services
and MISS Anna Gardner of Sa MARTHA BASS FETED
In the county has been ns Rich
vannah Mrs Edna lohnson and Al DANCE ON
mond HIli correspondent With
MISS Helen Toms of Brunswick SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY
the Pembroke Journal Active In �r�1 Margaret Sue Brown Mrs Mr and Mrs Ed Bass fOl m
community and church affairs
e e Godbee Mrs Joan Parkin erly of Statesboro now opel ator
she has kept the county paper
son and MISS Pat Sheely or and owner of WSYL RadIO Sta -------------------------------------­
While librnrinn and English Informed of various actlvltles In �ta�es�oro Guests were Mrs uon In Sylvania honored theirteacher at Richmond HIli Mrs the coastal section Because of B�:nne:lI1son and Mrs Ernest daughter Martha at a lovelyHughes has rendered valuable her mterest the Pembroke • • • dance at the Sylvania Communi
service to the school In her JOllrnal has been able to belter ty Center Saturday night March
WOI k With 4 H Clubs and other serve Ihe subscribers of the MRS ANDERSON HOSTESS 21 on her slxteenlh blrlhda
youth actlvilles she has can lower party of the counly
TO JOLLY CLUB
fhe club room was oe"ut�UIlY
Mrs James Anderson decorated In a spnng theme
talned the Jolly Club Wednes feRturlng gold bird cages With
day afternoon Apnl 8 at her artlfiCl8l birds and lovely spring
home In the suburbs of States flowers Pink pedestals held sun
boro burst arrangements of Plcardy
1 glads ] he tiers of the beaull
attractively fully embossed cake wele scp
flowers and orated With fluted columns In
GI eek deSign
Icc cream III gmgcr ale
JUl1Ior hostesses were Misses
pound cake and nuts were Shirley Bass sister of the hon
servcd oree, Sharon LaIISY N \!lcy
In the games that were
Brlllson Stephallle LeWIS and
played Mrs Bannah Cowart ElSie Cleary ASSisting With serv
Mrs J F Darley Mrs L E 109 and greetIng the guests were
Price Mrs W W Jones and Mr and Mrs Gene Scott and
Mrs Logan Hagan won prizes Mr and Mrs Edward BUnce of
Others present were Mrs W WSYL
T Coleman Mrs R P Mikell Shirley Bass and Katherme
Mrs Fred Bland Mrs Allen Mobley sang dunng mtermlsslon
Lallier and Mrs E L Mikell Martha s escort was Kirby
Roberts a student at GeOlgJa
lech
Out of town guests were MI
and MI s Mitchell W Bass of
Savannah aunl and uncle of the
Mrs C E NeVils entcllamed
honoree COUSIJ1S MI and Mrs
hel daughter Mrs Charles
John Buglloh of Manetta DlDne
HcnclilN: WIth a surpnse birth
Griner of Fitzgerald and Mrs
day nupper Friday evening at
J Ii McCormick of Fitzgerald
hel home on Fall Rand grandmother of the honoree
Sor1l1g flowers \\ere used
MUSIC was furnished by the
the decorations Emma Kelly Kombo of States
For supper the hostess served bora
With ElOIse Hunl1lcutt as
baked ham barbecucd chicken mistress of
ceremonies
crab au gratin asparagus cas
Bill Holloway decorated the
serole potato souffle congealed ball
room and the cake was
rambow salad rolls and de done by Mock s Bakery States
ItCIOUS home made lemon PIC boro
Little MISS Mellish 110t qUIte
a year old was the centcr of
nttlactlon as she hot ted frOll1
one guest to anothel 1 hose In
vlted \\ CI e 10ngtlll1e f'lends and
thell neighbors III the \ lCllllly
of Fletchel Drlvc MI and Mrs
BeHon Braswell Mr and Mrs
Bucky Akins Ml and MIS
\VaUon Newton Mr and Mrs
Aulbert Brannen Mr and Mrs
lIal Waters Mr and �IIS Isaac
Bunce Mr and MIS I rancls
Allen nnd MISS Mar) Anderson
DR D. L. MARTIN
4 W. Cherry St.
Po 4-2512
South Mam Street
"Where the Crowds Co"
is Here.Spring
and fashion's finest make
their debut
LORRAINe-
Wt=-t=-I(
Jam us for :1 pre\ leW of airy light Spnng
IIll_gcnc creations slips panties, petti
coats and OIte\\ear subtly styled 111 gay,
new Aoral prlllts and p:1lc tones A de
hghlful collection of C") carc fabriCS
Illcludlng Beauty Batiste fashIons of
Dacron Nylon Cotton Nylon Tricot
drip dry Combed Cotton BatISte
(4and super Sua\c Acetatc Tricot All exIrn-aganlly beautiful WISely priced � �����rt(
on this •... our Her home was
decorated With cut
pol ted plants
TWENn-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY
a
measure of
HEHalf'Pintsl�'"
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
appreciation MOTHER HONORS DAUGIITER
WITH SURPRISE
DIRTHDAY SUPPER
for the privilege of
serving the banking needs
of' Bulloch County we
dedicate the clock to be
seen on the corner of our
building .... a measure of -�l-n-F�=��I gO\\ n of Rose Mist drip\!l dr) (otton batiste Ribbonb:lcked bee Irlm In Pmk
MISt Lemon Mist Blue
r fist Sizes Small MedIUm
:lnd L:tr�c
our faith in the future of
Bulloch County .... for you
our friends to enjoy
In the future.
•• Social, . $398
Trapeze hne B3by Doll
pajamas of Flae:!1 Beauty
Batiste In Dacron Nylon
Cotlon blend a 5 color
print on crcamy back
ground Delicately tnmmed
With French piping fib
bons and 1(1((.' Sizes Small
Medium :md Ltlrgc
S/Sgt and Mrs �1",,1n C
Beasle) Sr and theu children
KlIll and M8IVIll JI left States
bora Aplll I (I Dill S \\ anllah
\ In NallOl1al All LIIlCS to go
to Philadelphia Pa then to
McGulI e Air FOl ce basl 111 New
lei sey to board a 01, \ flight
on April 2 to go to london
England They \\111 be 'it!ltlOlled
at Oent\�aters Suffolk County • - ....._===-__.--.England for a thirty SIX months
tour of duty Sgt Bl'i'lsley IS Iserving \\ Ith the U S �Ir Forcelie IS lhe son of Mr Ind Mrs
Willie 0 Beasley Sr of Slates
bora Mrs Beasley IS the former
MISS Maureen Coli illS d Ilighter
of Mrs Eunice M (ollll1s of
Statesboro I
QQ,.vt
1l\lU,lk" the food
Th.t helped u. grow'
Say the champlons,-
They should know
$595
The Bulloch County Bank ;I Cifj_ DAIRY CO.,
i PASTEURIZED I
HOMOGENIZED MltK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
lOCAL GROCER OR FO.
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 422t2
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
We Clve S&H Creen Stamps
egal advertising 17 Bulloch Brooklet News Of��ke;�dg�::s ����e ��:�� The Bulloch Herald - Page 11were Mr and Mrs Jerry Jarlel
fi B II h C t d t k A I B kl t H
D (1 blind children Jerry Jr and Alice
Statesboi 0, Georgia, Thursday, April 16, 1959
or U OC ounty
s ,u en s m,a .e
rco a- roo e . . I 11 Mr and Mrs Jesse Finke nnd I----;__......;;..;__-__.::.:,_;�:.:;_:;,:,:,:-
daughters Lynn lind Marsha all Tho Beta Club members willi lor the Elementary MUlie
G rc d I h f M C I
of Suvnnnnh have charge of Ihe concessions I'estival April 10
NOTICE TO DEBTORS manner as hereinafter stated ean S 1St meets at orne 0 rs. .rom ey MIS lohn C Cromley and 11. .... ...,_=__
AND CREDITORS The proceeds from such sale
children Charlotte Rebecca and I"
To the Creditors and Debtors will be used tlrst to the payment Seventeen Bulloch students at By Mrs John A Rober tson
Lee. visited her parents Mr and
of H Miller Lamer deceased 01 said note prtncipal Interest tending Gecrgla Teachers Col
Mrs King In Homerville lnst
You are hereby notified to and expenses, and the balance lege made the winter quarter The April meeting of Ihe Ar of Smyrna and Joe Hurrlson
week
render an account to the under �a'::�y Gd�lvlired hto the same Dean s List according to Dean cola Brooklet Home Demonslra of Atlanla
Mr and Mrs H B Dollnr nnd
signed of your demands against as thSe law adlr�ts IS assigns or Paul F Carroll han Club was held at the home Miss Jim me Lou Williams of
children hnve moved to the
the estate of the above named, This the 3rd day of April, Of the 113 students who made 01 Mrs
William Cromley with Savannah spent lust weekend
Mikell house recently vacated by
deceased, or lose priority as to 1959 the II t 76 Mrs C S Jones co hostess
with her mother Mrs J M
Jerry Klckllghler
your claim, and all parties owing Modern Homes Construction we
st, were women and 3� The business sesalon was Williams CmoT mfwy em \
said estate any amount arc re- Companll. a Florid. corporation
re men Better than a B phla conducted by the president Mrs Mr and Mrs M E Groover-
Mrs H F Hendrix and Miss
quested to make prompt settle- By ROBERT L CORK, Its
average Is required for making Ollie Aklno and the Insplra· of LaGrDnge vtsttcd their nunt 'Mynona
Hendrix of Savannah
ment with the undersigned This attorney 406 North Patterson t.he list Fifty students made all tiona I was given by Mrs Jones Mrs John A Robertso I I
visited Mrs John McCormick
March 23 1959 Street, Valdosta, Georgia
A s while the remaining 63 F II I th 0 Revue' Tuesday
n as and Mrs S R Kennedy
, 4 30 4tc (54) made an
• A" or a B plus
a ow ng e ress Thursday
MRS H MILLER LANIER, avera e for the uarter Mrs W E Gear announced
the Mrs Rallllond Summerlin of f-Mrs Fann
RFD 3, Statesboro, Ga SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
g q Rose Show that will be held at Swainsboro spent last Saturday S rt
y Hayslip
4 16 4tc (51) STATE OF GEORGIA Those making the list form Thomasville April 24 Several of with her molher Mrs J N
pa enburg S C was
COUNTY OF BULLOCH Bulloch County are Faye Ander the members of the club plan to Shearouse
guest of Mrs Grady Flake
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED There will be sold before the
son Adams. Register John attend the show Miss Barbara Jones 01 Savan
week
STATE OF GEORGIA courthouse door In said county, Chesley Adams. Jr Statesboro Mrs Joe Ingram Mrs Fred nah was the weekend guest of
Mr and Mrs Duck Land and
COUNTY OF BULLOCH on the first Tuesday In May, Rufus Akins, Statesboro Ear Fordham and Mrs Franklin Zet her parents Mr and Mrs C S
lillie niece of Statesboro visited
There will be sold before the 1959, within the legal hours of nest Borders. Statesboro James terower were new members to Jones
Mr and Mrs John A Robert-
courthouse door In said county, sale. and to the highest and Albert Brannen, Statesboro Jo j I th 0 I II Club Mr and M M I H
son Sunday afternoon
on the first Tuesday In May, best bidder for cash, after due Ann Cartee Statesboro
one emons ra on
f Ta
rs orr s arrlson Dr and Mrs C E Bohler
1959, within the legal hours of advertisement the following Lou Clarke' Statesboro Eulle
a mpa Fla were recent spent a tew days Ihls week In
sale and to the highest and best tract of land, to wit Dashe St t bo J' A VARIETY SHOW PLANS guests
of the Rev and Mrs E Augusta Dr Bohler attended the
bidder for cash, after uue ad. All that tract or parcel of land
r a es ro 0 nn L Harrison A
varttsement, the following tract situate lying and being In the Daughtry,
Statesboro Julia Ann NOW COMPLETED Mr and Mrs Jer Minick
ugusta Graduate Medical As
of land. to wit 48th G M District of Bulloch Hendrix. Statesboro Mary Ann
Plans have been completed and children Mitz! a;d Land sembly Monday and Tuesday
All that tract or parcel of County Georgia and containing Green, Statesboro Claytt James
for the Variety Show that will spent Sunde th M
Y Mrs W 0 Lee spent the
land Situate, lying and being In five (5) acres more or less and Statesboro. William Clyde Johns
be presented In the Rymnatorlum Robert MI
y �I � and �rs weekend In Hinesville with her
the 1523rd G M District of bounded as follows On the north Statesboro Gary Robert Litch of the Southeast Bulloch HI�h Beach FI
rue at ernan na mother Mrs R R Walker
Bulloch County, Georgia and be- by lands now or formerly of ford Statesboro Arthur Sparks School Friday night April 17 MI B
a
b Gift
Mr and Mrs George Roebuck
109 lot No 49 of the College Carrie Hagins Sneed the dlvld Br"';klet Sandra Turner States The program will be In charge
ss ar nrn r eth of At announce the adoption of J son
Place Subdivision according to Ing Une being market and agreed bar d H Id S Ith' Stat of Mrs Ray Trapnell Mrs
lanta spent the weekend of April James Allen Roebuck who was
plat of same R H Cone, a plat upon on the south east and b
o: an aro m,,. es
Raymond Pass Mrs L h
5 with her mother Mrs J H born September 21 1957 Th
of which Is recorded In Book of west by lands now or formerly oro
e man Griffeth lit I b
e
Plats No I, page 85 In the office of Edd Walker and being the Mrs Adams Is the daughter
Akins and W E Gear Mr "lid Mrs Floyd Wood
t e oy will be called Jimmy
of the Clerk of the Superior south one half of a ten (10) acre of Mr Cecil C Anderson Adams
- • - cock Mr and Mrs Leon KI k
Judge and Mrs Harris Morton
Court of Bulloch County, Geor- tract described In Deed Book Is the son of Mr and Mrs John WMU TO MEET IIRhter and Mr and M R
c
F
Mr and Mrs Herman Morton
gia Said lot measuring 45 feet 169 page 346 In the office of C Adams, Akins Is the son of MONDAY, APRIL 20 Simmons all of srs lind Mrs V E Boyette all of
by 125 feet and being the same the Clerk of the Superior oCurt Mr d M R f L Akl The April meetlnn of the I It d M
avannah Gray Ga visited their nunt
lot conveyed to Mary Jane Frink of said county with all Improve
an rs u us ns v s e r and Mrs lohn Wood Mrs John A Robertson and M
by deed from Willie Frmk dated ments thereon including a frame, Borders Is the
son of Mrs Enid Woman s Mlsslonory Umo" of cock Sunday Robertson last Sunda
r
October 8 1945 and recorded dwelling house built by Modem Borders Brannen Is the son of
the First Baptist Church Will be Mr and Mrs Hazel Alderman M d M
Y
In Book 163, page 223, office of Homes Construction Company Mr and Mrs Maurice Brannen, held next Mondav afternoon the of Atlanta were weekend guests visit'
an rs Lester Bland
the Clerk of the Superior Court Such sale IS to be held under Miss Cartee Is the daughter of
20th at 330 at Ihe church Me. of his Sisler Mrs Felix Parrish S Ccdl relatives In Beaufort
Bulloch County. Georgia, With all and by virtue of a power of Mr K E Cartee MISS Clarke IS Harry McCormick will have
ast Wednesday
Improvements thereon including sale contained In that security the daughter of Mr and Mrs charge of the program
Clnthla Deal of Statesboro
a frame dwelling house built by deed to the above described Rupert Clarke and MISS Dasher The members of the MIO
CARRIED OVER FROM wns the spend the day guest of
Modem Homes Construction land executed by Freddie Hagins IS the d ught f M d M smne ry Society M" Ihe Baptist LAST WEEK
Ellen Bohler Tuesday
Company to R S DeLoach d/b/a Modem
a er a r an rs
Such sale IS to be held under Homes Construction Company Estus Kersey
Brotherhood Will hold a joint Mrs Joe Grooms spent a Iew
• • •
and by virtue of a power of on the 30th day of October, Also MISS Daughtry IS the
meetmg Monday night at the days last week In Phenix City
JUNIOR 4·H CLUB
sale contained In that security 1957 to secure at note of even daughter of Mr and Mrs James
church to observe Fnmllv NI�ht Ala, the guest of Mr and Mrs At the meeting of the Junior
deed to the above described land date therewith In the Original Daughtry MISS Hendrix IS the
The members of the Brother Arte Grooms 4 H Club at Southeast Bulloch
executed by Ella Mae Lott to sum of $319800, as shown by daughter of Mr a d M L k
hood Will give Ihe devotional The Rev and Mrs W H High Sohool the president
Modern Homes Construction sBuChk security deed recorded III Hendrix Mrs Gn
rs �he which will be followed by n sup Anslev or Blakely spent n few Gordon Anderson presided The
Company on the 8th day of 00 218 page 331 332 m the
reen IS e
per served bv the ladles In the
March 1958 to secure a note office of the Clerk of the daughter of Mr and Mrs Ell SOCial hall of th h h
days here last week With Mrs minutes were read by Sue
of even date therewith In the Superior Court of Bulloch Hodges James Is the son of Mrs
e c urc J H Griffeth Belcher The inspirational was
anginal sum of $2072 52 as County Georgia and such note Thelma James Johns Is the son
Mrs E C Watkins left last given by Jane Lamer and Nuncy
shown by such security deed re has become In default as to of Mr J C Johns Lltchford
REVIVAL TO BEGIN Thursday for Ashville N C Parrish presented Ihe program
corded In Book 228 page 407 principal
and Interest. and the IS the son 01 Mr and Mrs AT BROOKLET after spending a few days here Mrs W E Gear discussed
In the office of the Clerk of the undersigned holder elects that R T Litchford Sparks IS the MFTHODIST CHURCH at her home record books cllminatlon con
Superior Court of Bulloch
the entire balance owing on son of Mr and Mrs G C Revival services wlll bCIHn at Mr and Mrs John C Proctor tests and 4 H camps Mr
County Georgia and such note
same become due at once and
Spa k M T IS the the Brooklet Methodist Church were weekend guests of Mr nnd Peebles discussed corn growing
has become In' default as to Therefore, according to the
r s rs urner
S d A h
principal and Interest and the anginal
terms of the said se daughter of Mrs Carey Martin un av nnl 26 The Quest Mrs Charles Powell In Unadilla
Wit the boys and Mr Davis
undersigned holder elects that cunty
deed Will expose the said and Smith IS the son of Mr
minister will be the Rev David Mrs S C Cromley was the gave a demonstration on
the entire balance OWlJlg on
land for sa1e In the manner as and Mrs Robert Smith CflOPS guest last Thursday of Mrs Ac ceramics
same become due at once, and
hereinbefore stated On Sundav mght May 26 the quilla Warnock in Statesboro
Therefore according to the
The proceeds from such sale Good management of a well
fourth quarterlv conference of .Delos Flake VISited hiS sister BETA CLUB MEETS
oro�mal terms of the said se �fll��� u��e fl�:I��I��T P���r��� planned farmmg program IS the the Brooklet New Hope NeVils Miss Inez Flake m Atlanta last At a recent meetmg of the
CUrtty deed and the laws 111 and expense� and the' balance stairway to more farm profit
('har�e Will be conducted at the week Beta Club at Southeast Bulloch
���h u�ad::sl mnae�e :�d h�l���de�f If any, delivered to the said accordmg to farm management �����Iet church hv the district Mrs Simmons Lee of Jackson the followmg new officers were
the said not� and security deed Freddie Hagllls or hiS assigns or speCialIsts of the Agricultural
ntendent of the Savannah ville Fla was the recent guest elected president Sandra WII
Will expose the said land for sale
as the law directs ExtenSion Service
dlstnct the Rev Anthony or Mr and Mrs R S lee Iiams vice preSident Mary
In the manner as hereinbefore ThiS the
3rd day of Apnl Hearn Precedlllg the conference MISS Dot Kmght a student at Alice Belcher treasurer Ken
t t d
1959 and Mrs Martha Rackley the
supper Will be served at the GTC visited her sister Mrs nelh McElveen secretary Mary
:���eP�s��d�I::t:'o s�hc: �:�e co���"iio��¥;lt ��������:': �e�r�o h3:c�::�e�gPtd���:��.'�I��
church
_ • _ Je��s M�7:�fk P::�O;kee:;;n� lust �:�ll ��;�I�war�frc�����tm�h;ll;
ment of said note prlllcipal attorney 406 North Patterson necessary
The memhers of the Woman s Thursday With her aunt Mrs man Anne Cromley reporter
Interest and expenses and the Street Valdosta Georgia
Said appllcallon Will be heard MlsslOnarv Umon of the Baptist Belle Coleman Ruth Gillenwater
=�������\:�4�4�� n�ya:����&����ft:�:�;h�:�I-------�------�----------��=====================
Signs or as the law directs FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT made an order Will be passed Home MISSion oroprnm In
ThiS the third day of April Bulloch County Court of saYll1g no admmlstratlOn neces charge of Mrs I L MlIllck
ThiS the tnlrd day of April Ordinary sary April 2nd 1959
t959 Margaret B Joyner haVing (s) R P MIKELL Ordinary
Modern Homes Construdlon made application for twelve 4 30 4tc (60) RPM The members of the Primitive
Company a FlOrida CorporatIOn months support out of t he FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
Baptist Church observed Family
By ROBERT L CORK ItS Estate of Llye P Joyner and BULLOCH COUNTY Court of Night In the nnnex of Ihe
attorney 406 North Patterson nppralsers duly appomted to set Ordinary church last Thursday Illght
Street Valdosta Georgm apart the same havmg filed their Mrs Monroe Aldrich haVing FollowlIlg the insPiratIOnal
4 30 4tc
_
(53) ���ur��reb� �����In:d c��c�h"o�� made application for twelve °lven by Elder \V A Crumpton
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED cause before the Court of
months support out of the supper was served
STATE OF GEORGIA Ordlllory of said county on the
Estate of Monroe Aldnch and •••
COUNTY OF BULLOCH first Monday In May 1959 why appraISers duly apPolnled
10 sci MISS Patricia MoOic MISS
There Will be sold berore the said application should not be
apdrt the same haVing filed their Ann ClOmley and Joel Sikes at
courthouse door II1 said county granted
I eturns all PCI SOilS concerned t d d I
on the Illst Tuesday III May I ills 26th day of March 1959
are hereby reqUIred to show en e tle Savannah DlstliCt
1959 Within the legal haUlS of R P MIKELL Orcllnary
cause before the Court of Youth Rally and workshop thal
sale and to the highest and best Johnston & Ussery attorneys ?rdlnary of said countv on the was held at the Pembroke
bidder for cash after due ad 4 30 4tc (52)
Irst Monday In May 1959 why Methodist Church last Saturday
\ ertlsement the followlJ1g tract
said applicatIOn should not be Recent guests of the Rev and
of land to Wit CITATION granted ThiS the 3rd day of Mm E l Harrison were Mr
All that tract or palcei of land In the Court of Ordmary of Apnl 1959 and Mrs Calvlll Harrison and
situate lying and being In the Bulloch County 43(OS) R P MIKELL Ordinary daughters PrISCilla and Marilyn
1209th G M District of Bulloch In Re ApplicatIOn of Mrs 4tc (59) N&N
County Georgia and fronting F W Olliff to probate In solemn LEITERS OF
West on Lovett Street for fifty form the Will Of Frank G Roach ADMINISTRATION
(50) feet and running back be deceased which order for serv GEORGIA Bulloch Count
tween parallel lines for one Ice by pub..hcatlon was granted To all whom It may conc�rn
hundred (100) feet and known by SUlci court on AprIl 4 1959 Letters of AdministratIOn on
and deSignated as Lot No 20 of To Mrs Olive R Conger and th f R
Block No 2 accordlllg to a cer all and Singular the heirS at law I te es�ate ad L (BOB) Miller
taln subdiVISion plat made for of said decedent
a e a S81 county thiS IS to
W H Smith on May 2 1952 You and each of you are here
cite all and Singular the credllors
and recorded m Plat Book I by commanded to be and appear I�d next of kin of R L (Bob)
page 345 In the office of the on the first Monday In May I
Iller and to be and appear at
Clerk of the Superior Court of 1959 before the Court of
my office wlthlll the lime
said county and bound now or Ordlllary of said county to show ,allowed
by law and show cause
formerly as follows On the cause If any there be why the
If any they can why permanent
north by lands of Cleveland probate III solemn form of the
adlnlnlstratlOn should not be
Hall on the east by lands of Will of said decedent should not
�ranted to Cohen Anderson on
Vernon Kent on the south by be had
R L (Bob) Miller s estate Wit
lands of W H Smith and on Witness the Honorable Judge
ness my hand and offlcmi signa
the west by Lovett Street With of the Court of Ordinary of said tu(�) t�IS �thrJ{ifE'i! April 1959
all Improvements thereon III state and county 4 30
L Ordlllary
eluding a frame dwelling house R P MIKELL Ordinary
4tc (58) CA
built by Modern Homes Can FranCIS WAllen B Avanl FOR LEAVE TO SELL
structlOn Company Edenfield attorneys for appll GEORGIA Bulloch County
Such sale IS to be held under cant ThiS IS to notify all persons Many farmer. consistently
and by virtue of a power of sale 4 30 4tc (57) concerned that Oswell Grooms get high Yields at low cost by
contained In that secunty deed LEITERS OF DISMISSION as administrator of the estate of using dependable V C Fertll-
to the above deSCribed land GEORGIA Bulloch County Mrs E R Grooms deceased has
executed by James G Hall to Whereas LlIlton G lanier filed With me an application for
izers They are profit makers
R S DeLoach d/b/a Modern Executor of the last Will of leave to sell the follOWing lands because they are preclslon­
Homes ConstructIOn Company on H R Lee represents to the belongmg to said estate for the made three ways
the 15th day of August 1957 to court m hiS pet ilion duly filed purpose of payment of her debt� PrecIsion made In the analy­
secure a note of even date and entered on record that he at the time of her death and for
therewith III the ongmal sum has fully admmlstered H R Lee her funeral and bunal expenses ses recommended by your
(If $331800 as shown by such estate This IS therefore to cite and that I Will pass upon said ExperIment Station and Ex·
security deed recorded m Book all persons concerned kmdred application m my office m tensIOn Service
211 page 511 10 the office of and creditors to show cause Statesboro Georgia at the May
the Clerk of the Superior Court If any they can why said term 1959 of my Court PreCISIOn made In comblna­
of Bulloch County Georgia and executor should not be diS Her home at Lecfleld In the tions of plant food to meet
such note has become m default charged from hiS administratIOn 1523rd G M District of Bulloch needs indicated by SOlI tests
as to pnnclpal and mterest and and receive letter of Dlsmls County Georgia same being 10 Prectslon-made to include
the underSigned holder elects sian on the first Monday In May cated on Lots Nos 164 165
that the entire balance OWing on 1959 166 and 167 shown by recorded major plant foods, secondary
same become due at once and R P MIKELL Ordinary Plat m deed book 45 page 532 plant foods and mutor ele- F uS Sal S _ ••.1" d al l al uth ed Cke le dealer!Therefore according to the 4 30 4tc (56) RPM of the Clerk s office of Bulloch ments or a __l!!!!!!:f!_
es pectuc<uar e see your oc a onz VTO t
orlgmal terms of the said County Georgia same bemg
--_.__ • -
security deed and the laws In COURT OF ORDINARY bounded north east south and
See us now for precisIOn made
Fsuch cases made and prOVided BULLOCH COUNTY GEORGIA west by estate lands of T F V-C FertilIzers ran�ll·n Chevrolet Company, Inc.the underSigned a successor of To any creditors and all Lee same bemg the place whereR S Deloach d/b/a Modem parties at Interest deceased resided at the time of
Homes ConstructIOn Company Regarding estate of Eu�ene B her death on January 13th 1959 Your V C D Iand as holder of the said note Johnson formerly of Bulloch This 6th 01 April 1959 ' - e-a er
and secunty deed Will expose County Georgia notice IS hereby (s) R P MIKELL Ordlna
60 EA�T MAIN ST. STATESBORO, OA. PHONE 4-5488
�����In���������OO4���I)� ry£� _
THE THINGS OUR TAXES BUY
THI $26 '/2 MILLION tax blll of the Georgia
Power Company for 1958 helped to pay for
a lot of thmgs: schools for your children,
streets and highways to ride on, pohce pro­
tectlon for your family, fire protection for
your home It helped to support health pro­
grams, national defense and many other
government functions.
Twenty cents of every dollar we receive
In payment for electric service goes for local, ,
state and federal taxes
In fact, tax payments represent the largest
single Item of expense Last year our tax
bill was SO per cent more than our operating
payroll. It was nearly 2'h times the amount
paid 10 dividends and interest to the thou­
sands of people who own the Company's
bonds and preferred stock.
Smce these tax payments help to meet the
cost of government, you benefit from them,
along wtth every other CitIZen of GeorgIa.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
WIoil e"'ZIH
Chevy slices gasoline costs by 20%
on hot bakery delivery job!
rrrF I'
� ...
.....
'
..
, ... -
DelIVering fresh bread dally to millions of consumers, the
Southern Bakertes Co. of Atlanta makes stern demands on Its
trucks. And, according to the Company's Univac machine, the
Chevrolets In the fleet arc delIVering 2.1 more miles per galt;;;;
than the other makes-{)ut-savlng 'em all by 20%!
The Southern Bakeries Company
UBes a URivac Computer to be
sure of top economy 'rho machine
offers proof that Chevy dehvers
20% better fuel economy than
any other trucks In thClr neet
Chevy's a born dollar-saver, whether hOPPing to It on hurry-up
chores or hauling heavywClght loads on long, hard grinds Everything
these trucks offer IS aimed at fattenmg your pocketbook New versIOns of
famous 6's nurse a gallon of gas like nothmg you've ever known In trucks
Big, tough VB's for every truck series have the shortest stroke design-the
savlngest design-of any comparable engines Durable chassIS componenta
hike up profits by holding down mamtenanee costa
Whatever you do, you'll do It at less expense With a Chevrolet light-,
medium or heavy-duty truck Sec your nearby Chevrolet dealer soonl
No job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck!
Nevils News The Bulloch Herald - Page 12day and Wednesday, April 21and 22.
He stated that Mrs. Gwen statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 16, 1959
O'Connell, F rig I d air e home 1--.:..:.:.:..:..::...:....;.;.....;,-....::.....;.----;;.;..-=------­
economist, will conduct the
school. The sessions begin at SUS Blue Devils
kicked off the Masters' Goll
9:30 a. m. nnd arc free. Tournament.
To be highlighted will be
h
. Something new has been
splatter-free oven broiling In the band to marc .n added to the band for the Syl-Frigidaire ranges. "Some models vanla parade. Following thelet you dial the doneness you
S I· d recent Band Boosters Day theJudy Nesmith, daughter of Mr. prefer," Mr. Akins said. y vama para e band purchased a new tenornnd Mrs. Walton Nesmith of
C ki h I
Also to be demonstrated will saxophone and a bass drum to
Nevils, was elected chairman of 00 lng SC 00 b� "America's handiest re- Announcement Is .made this match the new parade drumsthe fellowship program area of frlgerntors and the washers that week by Dale Jensen, director purchased earlier In the year.the Savannah District Method-
C
are rated No. I for the cleanest of the Statesboro High School Noma Jean McCorkle will ployist Youth Fellowship, Saturday at Rec. enter cI�thes, I!nt removal and the band th t th Blu D vII music the new saxophone and Jimmyof lost week, at the Youth Rolly driest sptn-ancl the fabulous ,a. e e e Hodges will play the new drum
and Christian Vocation Con- Flltrator dryer," Mr. Akins said.
makers wtl! �arch In the parade .
ference held at the First Method- April 21.22 "Sheer Look Cooking Plus is
to be staged 10 Sylvania as part sc�e�ul�tro alppe�: in ���dPi��
1st Church in Pembroke. assured with any recipe with
of the annual Llve�tock Rodeo Tree Festival parade In Swains-
Miss Maude White, counselor, these new Frigidaire appliances,"
on Wedne�d.y, April 22. . boro.
ana Sandra Nesmith, president Ray Akins of the Akins Ap- Mrs. O'Connell says. She con-
ThIS WIll be the third big
___________ of the Nevils MYF, accompanied pliance Company announced to- tlnues, "Now's the time to let
parade in �eorgia in which the The band has managed to
Judy to the conference and rally. .. . . yourself go=somethlng absolute-
Blue DeVIl Band has par- take part in all these parades
Forestlands Realty Co. The Bulloch County Sub-Dis-
day that ��e �xclttng new Sheer new and, wonderful happens ticipated. On March 17 the,y without missing classes at
30 Seibold Street trict will be represented the
Look Plus WIll be featured at when the Sheer Look comes into marched In the St. Patrick s school ,except for the St.
AUCTION DEPT. executive board of the Savannah the Frigidaire Cooking School your life." Day Parade In Savannah. On Patrick's Day Parade In Savan-
Call Mr. Brown Childs District by Judy Nesmith from which he will sponsor at the Fair The public Is Invited to attend
March 31 they marched 10 the nah, The others have all been
WOK LADIES-Special Perrna- FOR RENT-Large, five-room Phones POplar 4-3434 Nevils and Anne Cromley from Road Recreation Center on Tues- the cooklng school.
big parade In Augusta which aft�r classes or on holidays.
nent Waves, Soft Natural unfurnished apartment, with Or POplar 4-3730 Brooklet. r--::;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-1Curl. "Beauty is 8 Woman's bath. Downstairs. Available now. • • • Mr. and Mrs. James Elling- Economists of the Agricultural
Woman's Beauty." Williams Phone 4-31t9 or 4-3591. P2E5RRfY Timber Cruise by Certified STATESBORO B & PW CLU8 ton and attractive IitUe daugh- Extension Service say per capitaBeauty Shop. 4-3383. 12 East KENNEDY. - -I C. Cruiser provided lor Timber f M I
Olliff St. Dicey Williams, Master TO BE GUESTS OF
ters 0 ontgomery, A a., are income in Georgia is nearly
Beautician. 2-26-tfc. IS YOUR LAWN MOWER
Sales.
NEVILS WSCS spending a while with Mrs. EI- five times higher than it was
READY for Summer Mowing? lington's parents, Mr. and Mrs. in 1940, and is expected to con-
We are equipped and ready to Wanted
The members 01 the States- H. C. Burnsed Jr. tlnue to rise.
make repairs on any type of bora Business and Professional Mr. and Mrs. Ju.ian Hodges
mower. Free Pick-Up and De- Woman's Club will be guests of of Savannah visited Sunday
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR HALE HELP WANTED-Young
Ithe
Nevils WSCS at th N vIIs
SERVICE, Courtland SI. Phone man, aggressive, age 21-35. Methodist Church Mo
e e with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges
M W d f I
- nday eve- and Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ed-4-5519. 3-19-tfc. tu���y"'f�r c:��an��m"c'n� i�P'fu�t nlng, April 20. monds.
FOR RENT-Duplex apartment. growing firm. Good starting
• • • Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe and
Five rooms, unfurnished, ex- salary. Apply In person. DIXIE Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Ander- the Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Hug-
cept water heater. Apartment FINANCE, INC. POplar 4-5611, son and children of Columbia, gins vis ted Sunday afternoon
Is newly painted. ADULTS ��:e���.Of East Main and SClblat� S. C., spent the weekend with with Mr. and Mrs. Lucus Lewis.ONLY. Phone 4-3961. Located Mr. Anderson's parents, Mr. and Friends of Mrs. J. C. Waters
at 106 North College St. IIp. MALE HELP WANTED-Young Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson. Sr. are glad to know that she
married man mechanically In- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark Is able to be back after several
cllned for Interesting local posl- and sons 01 Savannah visited weeks stay In the Bulloch
Uon. May mean double your Sunday with Mr. and' Mrs. County Hospital:previous Income If you qualify. Walter Lanier. Mr. Deweese Martin and chll-
�:�:'b�� :n�XII��O;;'u�A:h��� Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and dren and Mrs. A. A. Waters
____________ nu"'''er. 4-9-4tc. children of Statesboro and Mr. of Savannah visited Sunday
and Mrs. Willon Rowe were with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Saturday night supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nessmith
Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen. were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Anderson and Mrs. Wyley Akins.
llttle daughters visited Satur- Mrs. Ben Rimes of Jackson­
day afternoon with Mrs. Olan ville, Fla., spent Tuesdav night
Anderson. and Wednesday with Mr. and "When th .. ', iOu, :: ... ad Service
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rushing Mrs. C . .J. Martin. they rca!!', raccn it!"
nnd little son visted Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Staple­
Mrs. Rushing's parents, Mr. and ton of Statesboro visited fri­
Mrs. Tecil Nessmith. ends in Nevils Sunday after-
One goal of the Community Mr. and Mrs. Gene .Joyce of noon.
Development Program, conduct· Pooler visted Friday with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leonard
cd by the Agricultural Extension and Mrs. G. A. Lewis and Mr. and children were weekend
Service, is to extend the pro· and Mrs. Gordon Lewis. guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
gram to at least 120 counties Mr .and Mrs. Gordon lewis Edmonds.
within the next eight years. nnd daughter, Shelba .Jean, visit· Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barnes of
The aim of the Agricultural ed Saturday with relatives in Rocky Ford were Sunday dinner TIlESE LOCATIONS FOR
Extension Service nutrition pro- Savannah. guests of Mr .and Mrs. D. 8. YOUR CONVENIENCE
gram is to supply the research The Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Hug- Edmonds.
facts, economic, conSlimer and eins of Register were Sunday Misses Runny McCorkle was U.S. 301 South. PO 2517
other information needed for dinner guests· of Mr. and Mrs. the weekend guest of Miss Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
wise food decisions. V. J. Rowe. Linda Fay Edmonds.
See Us for Loans
By Mrs, Jim Rowe
ICWSIFIED ADs1 Judy Nesmith is elected chairmanof fellowship program of MYF
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO,
PO 4-2215
IFOR SALE-Well built house on
For Sale large attractice lot, choicelocation Brooklet, Ga. Call Mr.
FOR SALE-Baby bed, electric Childs or
Mr. Tinker. Phone
stove one window and two 4-3434 or
4-3730. Forestlands
doors ,,:Ith trames. Phone 4�3�3. Realty 0., Statesboro, Ga.
21c.
A. S, DODD, JR,
Real Estate
Homes for Rent
Homae for Sale------- FOl' RentEXCELLENT, etrldent and sco-
nomlcal, that', Blue LUSlrep-O-R-R-E-N-T---I-V-a-re-h-o-u-se-Ioc-a-ted-
carpet and upholstery cleaner. behind the Singer Building.
Belk's Dept. Store. Size 15 feet by 30 feet. Could
be used for office. CALL C. J.
MATHEIVS at 4-5454. 2-5-tfc.
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St,
Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE
TOBACCO PLANTS - I am
taking orders now (or Georgia
Grown Tobacco plants. Contact
me for orders and information
on delivery. J. W. Morton, Route
h4iJ�tesboro. Phone 2-is'-�;';.
F��t�E�T�f��ev��iI���fj,���
occupied by Statesboro PCA.
Will be available February I.
Phone POplar 4-2724. ROGER
HOLLAND.
FOR SALE-Used IO-foot Hoose
Trailer. Reconditioned and in
Good shape. Fully equipped for
sleeping and storage space. New
tag. Extra double mattress. Can
be seen at Hagins Gulf Station
on North Main St., or call Hal
Macon, Jr. 4-9-tfc.
FOR SALE-2-bedroom home.
Floor furnace heat. Aluminum
awnings. Adjoining lot is in­
cluded. This Is a fine, well
built home. The lots measure
120 feet by 225 feet. PHONE
4-3904 after 6 p. m. ltp.
Special on Sweeps
PHILLIPS Tips Genuine JOHN DEERE
Fleetwin9 Sweeps
By Bill , ••• Fleetwing Sweeps
are designed for high-speed
tractor cultivation and have a low-crown, low­
tapered wing and a narrow shank. They do a
thorough job of weed eradication with a minimum
of soil disturbance. They are just right for cui-
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed-
rooms. Each has private bath
and private entrance. Near
town. Phone 4-2439. 4-16-tfc.
JLZ
tivating peanuts,
FOR SALE
. . .. Compare Our Prices!!Suburb Commercial Property
TRACT NO. I-the land, and
buildings thereon, now occupied
by Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, lnc., at
38 North Main Street, States­
boro, Georgia, and fronting on
North Main, Hill and Siebold
Streets. Also,
TRACT NO. 2-situated on
the north side of Hili Street,
directly opposite Tract No. I,
and utilized by Ozburn Sorrier
as n display and sales lot for
used cnrs.
A comrnerciul property of this
alibre rarely comes on the
market, particularly at a price
hat would be attractive for an
unimproved site. Actually, the
entol return, alone. mnkes this
n fine investment. For full de·
tall� see-
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
Ser"ices
TRANS OIL CO.
8" Y·862·N $1.10
10" Y·863·N 1.30
Y·864·N '________________________ 1.60
Y.865.N 1.85
Y·866·N 2.40
18" Y·964·N 3.90
20" Y·965·N 4.60
NOTICE
The undersigned hereby noli­
SAWS FILED-All types of fies any and all concerned that
saws flied quickly on our pre- he wlli not be bound or obll­
clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC gated In any way for purchases
FILER. Your saws wlil cut charged to him by others than
faster, cleaner, tr�er. P. S the undersigned.
Tankersley. PETE S FOLEY L. CARTER DEAL
���/IL:if6NJ3 �d'st 4':'3�6'o� 1_4_-2_3_-4_t_C_. _
5-22-tfc.
12"
14"
16"
Come In ilnd Make Your Selection while our Stocks
are Complete!FOR SALE
STEEL GATES
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.Any Length - Low PriceBRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE South Walnut St, Statesboro, Ga.
Courtland Street
Phone 4-5519 Plenty of FREE PARKING
Statesboro, Ga.
Hey Ladies! You Are Invited To A FREE 'Frigidaire
-�----,
ICome in and
pull out the oven! 1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
'I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I I
I I
I �:�-.'-!:EN O'CON N EL L,
I
Home Economist for lhe Atlanta
Branch of the Frigidaire Division
of General Motors.
I
Mrs. 0' C 0 tl n e II came to
Frigidaire from a local depart·
ment store where she held the
I
position of Home Service
Director. Some olher quail flea·
Hons which make her especially
I
well·suited to meet the needs of
her job nrc:
A native Southerner, born and
I
I
I Upon completion of her col·lege career Mrs. O'Connell
taught home economics in the
I D,lton (Ga.) High School forone year after which she be·
I
I
COOKING SCHOOL
�
FRIGIDAIRE :��c:.�RIC
WITH PULL 'N CLEAN OVEN I
T.uesday·Wednesday, April 21·22
BEGINS EACH MORNING AT 9:30 A. M.
At the Fair Road Recreation Center
Come and Bring Your Friends ... It'll Be Fun ... 1: Will Be Instructive
It'll Be Entertaining)' - There Will Be FREE Door Prizes
DeLuxe Mod,I·RD·7!·59
FREE GRAND PRIZE
reared in Chatsworth, GeorgilJ,
where she attended grade and
high school, attended GSCW at
Milledgeville, G cor g i a, two
years, and is a graduate of the
Uiliversity of Georgia with a
8. S. degree in Home Economics.
This Frigidaire
W;th Supe, 3!:!N��n���� new Shee' I
Look Styling_ ALL YOU DO IS REGISTER AT ITHE SCHOOL. "'_"""""'�'����--�, .....-- .. �- ..it
Cooking Joy "Extras"
You'll leel like a queen in your kitchen
Here's cooking Without slaving because the right oven
pulls out for wlpe·easy cleaning. No more down·on·knees
scrubbmg. Cleaning time IS cut In hall I
came connected with the Geor·
gia Power Company with \vhom
she was associated for ten years,
rising to the posllion of Home
Service Supervisor of the Maeon
Division.
You will see FRIGIDAIRE'S Splatter.Free Oven - You will see FRIGIDAIRE'S Easiest to Clean
Ranges - and you will see the new FRIGIDAIRE Sheer Look Styling in Washers, Dryers,
Refrigerators and other cppliances.
• Oouble ovens I Bake while you broil I
• Automatic Cook·Master cooks whole
meals ,utomatlcally.
• E'$Y'cleanlna 11I1·up, stay'up hinged surface unlls.
• Removable porcelain drip bowls for eas� cleanlna·
• Roomy storaa! drawer with Ucework Slylina.
• Optlon.1 R.di.nl Wall Spatter·free Broiler.
SPONSORED BY:
AKINS' APPLIANCE COMPANY
West Main Street YOUR FRIGIDAIRE DEALER FOR STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY
ALL FOODS USED DURING THE SCHOOL COURTESY OF WINN·DIXIE STORE, BILL ROLAND, MANAGER
Phone 4-2215
CDo •
A Prbe."'luning
NewII'_per
IDrill
Belter Newlp_per
C..!J!!!!!!! __.
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WI_lD + :17
N� t:� 11__ 11-1
8.u.. N"""'_ q.....
VOLUME xvm - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - P. O. BOX 329
The county board of educn­
lion iuclud s Hobson Wyntt,
chnlnnnn: Dr. Bird Daniel, Hoy·
mend G. Hodges, W. C. Hodges
and C. M. Cowart. The city
board of trustees are Bob Don­
utdson, R. .I. Kennedy .11'., chalr-
Traverse jurors drown ore: man: Rufus Anderson and 01'.
lamar Hotchkiss, Claude A. Hunter Robertson.
I Howard, F. H. Grooms, Floyd Mr. Sharpe received his BSA Hulsey.v J. R. Chester. H. C. degree from Georgia Teachers
I
Rushing, Ray Trapnell, Mrs. J. College and his Master's degree
H. Griffith, Robert Cone Hall,l in education at the University
Ed Anderson No.2, W. H·I of Georgia. He did grnduute
Burke, Hudson E. Allen, Jimmie work ut Columbia University
The record for Bulloch County Atwood,
Fred V. Fordham, John and Mercer University. During
fOr 1957 was 143 accidents, 53
L. Akins. World War II he served in the
injune d t d h
C. J. Fields, Paul F. Groover, US·s an seven een eat s, FATHERS AND MOTHERS and sons and daughters had a-big eve. J M J L I
.. Army III the chemlcul
according to the Georgia De-
. R. Kelly, R. L. Brinson, B. D. r. Q.111eS . S lCtrpe warfare service (rom 1942 to
partment of Public Safety. The
ning at the first annual Father-Son and Mother-Daughter Banquet Wilson, J. B. lIer Jr., R. F·I t946.
cost of these accidents on the
of the Southeast Bulloch High School Fut.ure Farmers of America Saunders, L. A. Waters. Eddie Upon his discharge he be.
basis of national average costs
and Future Homemakers. The top photo shows Miss Carole Jean Rushing, Lonnie B. Griner, J. C.u.)) Pack 3.41\ came principal of the Dexteris $240 for property damage per Collins of Marvin Pittman High School, left, state FliA chairman C. Collins, Ray Hodges, J. M. ':tU High School and remained there
accident, $1,400 for each non- of degrees, who was the speaker nt the banquet; Miss Ginny Lee, Lewis, Rupert
Deal ,J. P. Red- for ten years until 1956 when
fatal injury and $27,700 for each president of the Southeast Bulloch High Future Homemakers,
ding. ••
Fort
he was named assistant princil)ul
fat I't George B. Bryan, H. D. VI·SItS f S h H' ha I y. center; and Janelle Knight, right. The lower photo shows the Everett, DeVaughan Roberts, 0
avunna Ig School for
''Using the national figures FFA officers. They are, left to right: Jimmy Williams, secre- J W Ch
the 1956-57 school year. In Sep-
then, each of the 17 deaths repre- tary; J P Foldes, vocatIOnal agriculture mstructor', BIlly ClIfton,
. . ester, Carroll Clarke, tember, 1957 he served as prlncl-
sented a total loss 01 $470900 .
Mrs. Sam L. Brannen, C. F. Farr Stewart Apr.·l 15 pal of the Screven High Schoolth ... t I I '$ vIce preSident, Ronaly Starling, preSIdent, Donald .Joyner, treas- Jr., Bertie F. Bowen, B. L. at Sylvaniu and will complete20�/��U:I�fs,w� aOst:um�s�h�� e��h ure�; Eugen.e McElveen, reporter, and John S. Spence, vocational Joyner, Denver Lanier, A. U. I his work there this school
accident represented property agrl�ulture Instructor. The _banquet was held on TuesdQY evening,
Mincey, Charlie M. Hodges, Mrs. For the Cub Scouts of Pack year.
damage, total cost would be April 14. For full story see page 3.
Gordon Hendrix. Emit C. Deal 340 it was a day to remember.
I
He will begin his principalship
$34,320; Or a grand total 01
and S. W. Starling Jr.
Th
.. of the Statesboro High School
$579,420," he said. H b MI'
FOR WEDNESDAY
ere ,�el'e screamtng SIrens with the 1959-60 school year to
"Th.ese c.old fi�ures do not 0 art _ an e'Y WIns
Drawn to serve on Wednes. a�d
a ,Pollce escort tt:u'hOUgh the begin in September.
k .. day are'. c.it\!._,� Statesbo�o_.
1 ere were He is a member of theta e mto account the tragieJoss.. � Ja'Ji f fJti�l t
of life, the l'ndl'vl'duals el'ther
- 'W'II' P II
,'. -alrcr. guns ng a Methodist Church. FIe Is n
.
I lams owe, W. Lee Mc· al�·borne. large�s. There. were Mason and a Shrl'ner.
temporarily or permanently dis· SElf t
Elveen Olliff Dekle M L mute l f I
abled and the unnecessary cost • • go oU'rnament Mille' J .J B C I' J' N'
m mspec Ion a alrp unes The new principal is marriedr r., . . a son, . . used to tow gun tar.gets. There to the former MI'ss Thelvuof property damage when we Rushing Jr., B. H. Howell, W. was a grand explOSIOn of .more Hortoll of Elnonuel Count. l'hctake into account the fact that Luke Hendrix, Mrs. R. H. than 400 pound of dynanllte. have one son. Andy, agoY t2. y90 per cent of the accidents Hobart Manley Jr., making Kingery, Charles H. Bryant, J.
could be avoided," Mr. Peters his first appearance in the. ---------- • Doy Akins, .I. H. Deloach, It was all part of Cub Pock Mr. Sherman came to States-
said. Southeastern golf tournament Deloach, Emeral Lanier, H. H. 340's visit anci tour of Fort bora
on June I, 1938 and served
He pointed out that Georgia held at the Forest Heights 1'1 W
Olliff Jr., H. H. Godbee, C . .I. Stewart on Wednesday, April as principal for three years until
has more than one million auto- Country Club golf course last Ie eather Martin, Mrs. W. E. McDougald, 15. August I, 1941. lie left and re-
mobiles registered. In 1957 there Sunday won the first playoff C. B. Chaney, Rufus G. Bran.
turned on July I, 1945 and has
were 45,519 recorded traffic ac. in the seven-year history of U nen No.6, C. Ward Hagan, W.
Sixty members of the pack, been principal of the Statesboro
cidents; 1.005 deaths. and 13,698 th.e. event to defeat Kennon pS Erastus Deal, W. Eugene Ander- accompanied by Cubmaster Josh High School since that dnte;
injured. The economic loss was IGIIIIS of �oper�on and claim son, Clifford G. Fields, Comer
Lanier and Mrs. lanier, the Rev. ---
eslimated at $120.600,000. the champlonsh,p. H. Bird, Mrs. Frank Rushing,
J. Robert Smith, pastor of the
The only "bright spot in this Ernest Buie and G. C. Coleman
First Baplist Church and Mrs. W k' schedule
�����W���v f:r:Ufh����rtee�St'detnhcaet pa�a3�e�hr�:t��;�s t��r c:u���
Jr. ��1e,s�;:.Y'Ea�rsAli�n,BMr;!�r���� ee s
hole total of J08. Gillis went pert Lanie' M s R ond Dur
to prove that cooper:ltive action SPRING FLOW
I, r. aym - f B k bOIcan eliminate aCCidents," Peters 37-38-38 for a total of J08 also. ER SHOW den, Mrs. Albert Shuman, Mrs. or 00 mo I e
added. "The methods are k,lOlvn
On the extra hole Manley won Th h dl
AT METTER SET FOR N. B. Strange, and Mrs. Ed
tested and blueprl'llted."
' the championship. He shot act ermometer ro.. ngs THURSDAY, APRIL 30 Cook, Den Mothers for the pack.
fou d G'II' h d f
for the week of Monday, The Metler Garden Club an-
Peters said local efforts in
r an I IS a a Ive. April 13, through Sunday, nounces this week its Spring
The pack is sponsored by the
Preventing accl'dents IVI'II hell)
Local golfers did well in the April 19, were as follows: FI Sh First Baptist Church.
determine changes 1',1 traffl'c
tournament. Tn the Champion- Ower ow scheduled for The church committee for the
laws and regulatiolls alld CCI'-
ship Flight, last year's cham- High Low Thursday, April 30, nt the Met· pack is Ed Cook and J. G.
ta,'nly ,'n ,'nsurance rates.
pion, Dude Renfrow, came in
ter Community .House from 3 Altman. They drove the two
fourth with III. Joe Robert Till-
Monday, Apr. 13 ... 70 45 to 8 p. m. buses I'n whl'ch the Cub Scouts
man posted a 112. Jake Hines
Tuesday, Apr, 14 ". 62 40 Mrs. Charles H. Peterson is made the trl'p to ti,e bl'g US
came in with J 14.
Wednesday, Apr. 15 73 41 general flower show chairman. Army base.
G. C. Coleman won the C
Thursday, Apr, 16 . 79 45 She states that the show The authorities at Fort Stew.
division in the Championship ������'ay���/718·::�;. :1 theme will be "The loveliest art turned all out for the visit
Filght with 122. Day of the Year." She invites all of the Statesboro Cub Scouts.
In the First Flight Ike Min.
Sunday, Apr. 19 •.. 76 64 interested persons to exhibit. In- They were hosts to the boys at
kovitz defeated Jerry Bogo of Rainfall for the week was formation may be secured by the service club and at the
Augusta, I-up._ 0.43 inches, ��i.ling Mrs. Peterson, Metler, lUnch which was served�in regu-In the Second Flight, Earl lar Army style in the visitors'
Anderson was the consolation. ---------- • mess hall.
winner. 1------------ CEMETERY CLEANING The U. S. Engineers put on a
In the Third Flight, Arnold feated Sam Brown, (ormerly AT FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST real ditch-digging demonstration
Rose \V�s the consolation win· of Statesboro, to win the Fifth ON APRIL 25 for the boys which gave them
ncr. Flight.
.
There will be a cemetery a lot of ideas to use back horne.
A. M. Seligman deleated The Sixth Flight finalists were cleaning at the Friendship Bap- 1 _
Datu� Akins, both 01 States- all Statesboro golfers. W. T. tist Church on Saturday morn-
boro, 2 and I, to win the Clark defeated Remer Brady ing, April 25th, beginning at RFourth Flight. to win the flight and Tiny Hill 7 o'clock. All members and their otary'I. R. Dove of Savannah de· was the consolation winner. families are urged to be present.
Mrs. Bernard Morris of the
Statesboro High School speech
department this 'week announced
------------tthat the Spring Drama Festival
will be held at the Statesboro
High School Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday, May 5, 6,
and 7.
During the festival a number
of one·act plays will be pre­
sented.
Featured in one of the plays
will be Cynthia Johnston, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Johnston, and Sue Ellis, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Louis
Ellis. Miss Johnston and Miss
Ellis are seniors and will be
making their final appearances
in a play at the Statesboro High
School.
Miss Johnston began her high
spots attention
on accidents
A Citizens Traffic Accident
Prevention Committee for
Statesboro and Bulloch County
was urged by Charles E. Peters,
members of the Speakers'
Bureau of the Southern In­
surance lnformation Service,
when he spoke before the Rotary
Club here Monday.
The speaker was int roduced
by S. D. Groover, program chair­
man.
Peters, a Savannah insurance
executive, outlined six steps for
reducing traffic a cci den t s
through a local committee. He
said 90 per ceot f]f the 38.700
ann.ual
traffic fatalities in tj1is
Icountry are preventable."These 38,700 traffic fatalilies,
just about equal the combined
populations of Griffin, Jesup.
IMilledgeville, Quitman, andThomaston," Peters said.Mr. Peters focused attention
on the accident picture in Bul.:loch County during 1957. He
stated that the figures (01' 1958
are not yet available.
Statesboro
Rotary Club gets
two new members
Gerald Groover, president of
the Statesboro Rotary Club, this
week announced that Bobbie
Smith 01 E.• A. Smith Grain
Company, and Donald Mc­
Dougald of Radio Station
WWNS, were installed as mem·
bers of the Statesboro Club on
Monday, April 13.
The two new Rotarians were
inducted into the club in special
ceremonies by Dr. John Mooney.
Dr. Mooney briefed the new
members in the aims and ob­
jectives of Rotary.
Total membership of the
Statesboro Rotary Club is now
83.
PRESBYTERIAN MORNING
SERVICE HOUR IS CHANGED
EFFECTIVE MAY 3
The Rev. Miles Wood, pastor
of the Statesboro First Pres­
byterian Cilurch, announced this
week thal the hours 01 Sunday
morning worship have been
changed and will become effec­
tive on Sunday, May 3.
Beginning May 3, Sunday
School will be 'at 9:40 "nd the
morning worship service will
begin at II o'clock.
The hour of the evening serv·
ice will continue unthanged.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRlL 23, 1959 NUMBER 23
�:�:�::n�o::.James L. Sharpe named
���;�;����principal of Statesboro Hig�
here on Monday morning, April I In u joint announcement this week made by the
27 at 10 o'clock. The following Bulloch County Board of Education and the Board ofgrand jurors have been drawn
for the term: Trustees of the Statesboro High School it was stated
Mrs. Mamie H. Bondurant, W. that Mr. James L. Sharpe, principal of the Screven
Tom Martin, J. Harry Lee, C. B. High School, Sylvania, will succeed Mr. S. H. ShermanMcAllister, H. L. Atwell, R. L. I . . I(Bub) Lanier, A. J. Woods, Max as pnncipa of the Statesboro High School.
Edenfield, J. W. (Billy) Cone, At the same time it was nn-
Joe G. Hodges, G. W. Clark, nounced that Mr. Sherman will
James l. Deal, Hoke S. Brun- retire ns prlnciput of the school
son, W. Reginald Newsome, W. with the closing or the 1958-59
O. Griner, Marcus D. May, J. school year, after serving here
H. Woodard. W. B. Bowen, for a total of 18 yea".
Robert F. Donaldson, Charlie
Joe Mathews, William Cromley,
Miss Maude White, Ivy Ander­
son, W. J. Akerman, Gerald
Brown, Edwin D. Banks, and
.Ioel L. Minick.
new
Fishing Rodeo set for
Saturday' at Robbins'
TRAVERSE .JURIRS
I
The Fourth Annual Fishing
Rodeo, sponsored by the Rob­
bins Packing Company and the
Statesboro Recreation Depart­
ment nnd open this year to
the COAstal Empire, Is nil set
nnd ready to go. Rodeo offi­
cials are keeping their fingers
crossed ror Saturday morning,
April 25, hoping for good weath­
er and that the fish will be
biting.
All boys in the first seven
grades or elementary school
who have not reached their
fourteenth birthday are invited
J to join in Ihe fun. There is no
no f cs Involved .
Each pnrtlclpnnt should be at
Robbins Lake the morning of
the 25th, nnd should bring with
him his fishing tackle nnd bait.
Only cane poles, hook and lines
may be used. The fisherman
cnn choose any type bait he
AND I'IE'S GOT I'LENTY LEFT. likes but must furnish his Own.
Jimmy Gunter, manager of '110 complete list of prizes
Bowe 11 Furniture Company, will be a 11 n 0 u n c e d later
shown here is one of the most this week but there will be
consistent donors or blood to severn I prizes in the five dl­
the Rogionol Bloodmobile. In visions. Prizes will be given
a�1 ho hlls contributed eighteen for the largest bream caught,
PlOts of blood 1.0 the Bulloch the largest bass caught, the
County Blood program. largest catifsh caught for the
,
mo't fish caught anci for the
first fish caught after the start­
ing gun is fired at 10 a.m.
Contestnnts will be allowed
to enter the orca beginning at
9 n.m. and anyone interested
in the contest is Invited to come
to enjoy the fun. More than
500 contestants rrom all over
the Coostal Empire are expect­
ed to enter.
CONTEST LASTS ONE HOUR
The contest will lost one hour
after which the prizes will be
distributed and nil present will
be invited to stav for the mam·
mouth Robbins Hot Dog Party.
Representatives from the
with n candlelight Communion press in this area ore invited
service., . to be present and nil sports
The meetmg will �ontmue editors of the daily papers in
through Sunday. May .1. Elder the Coslal Empire have been
Eugene P. May, pastor of the Invited The Atlanta Journal
Jesup church will be the guest
.
minister. conllnued on page 12
Services will be held daily at
II n. m. and 8 p. m. except
Sunday when the services will
be at It :30 a. m.
The public is Invited to uttend
these services.
t
Annual meeting
begins at
�iddleground
Elder Mnurice Thomas, pastor
or the MlddJeground Primitive
Baptist Church, unnounced this
week that t.he church's Annual
Meeting will begin on Wednes·
doy night, April 29, at 8 o'clock
Boy Scout troop
332 spends
weekend at camp
The schedule for the States­
boro Regional Bookmobile for
next week is as follows: HOMECOMING DAY AT
Monduy. April 27, Bryan ��I��g�I��yU�I'TIST
County. Tuesday, April 28,
Nevils school and community '1;l1e Friendship Buptist Church Among the Boy Scouts at.
Wednesday, April 29, Sullie 2et· will observe Hom:co�ing D�y tending the Camporee at Camp
terower School. Thursday, April on Sunday, May 3. 1 he mam Brannen last weekend was
30, Register School and com- event of the day will be the Troop 332. The highlight of the
munity and Warnock communi· dedication or a new parsonage,. Camporee was a "gold rush"
ty. which has just been completed. which included proving their
ability \0 follow instructions,
using a compass, picking out and
I
securing wild fooo, nnd making
lise of snake bite treatment. The
boys pitched their own tents,
made their beds, and prepared
I their own meals from Fridayafternoon through Sunday din­
ner. Religious services were
held Sunday morning by the
Rev. Seckinger, pastor of the
Methodi�t Church, and Rev.
Cochrun, pastor of the Metter
Presbyterian church.
Accompanying Troop 332
were Scoutmaster Ed Cone and
Assistant Scoutmaster Henry
McCormick. District Field Repre­
sentative Bill Ray was in charge
of the Camporee. A group of
Eagle Scouts supervised the
activities and checked the abili.
ties of the scouts participating.
Club
scheduled for three days
Spring Drama Festival at S.R.S. sets up GTC
scholarshipMay 5-7 Gerald Groover, president oflhe Statesboro Rotary Club
appearance she will be seen as announced this week that the
the star of "The Boor," Rotary Board of directors have
Russian farce. set up a scholarship for a
Miss Ellis came into her own
Bulloch County boy or girl to
.
h' h
attend Georgia Teachers Col·III 'g school drama in her lege. MAX LOCKWOOD, lefl superindent of the Statesboro Recrea-junior year when she ap' tion Department, is all smiles tiS he receives a check from
peared in "Sunday Costs Five The scholarship will cover Commander Ralph White of the Dexter Allen Post 90 of the
Pesos" and for the part she matriculation fees for /] student American Legion. The check for $600 is the annual amount ear.
was awarded the tille of "Best from the upper 25 per cent of
Supporting Actress" in the his Qr het class who wishes to
marked by Post 90 to support the teams in �he recreation pro·
Region play contest. She op- become a teacher and will attend gram sponsored by
the local legionnAires. The Dexter Allen Post
peared in several other parts Georgia Teachers College. The sponsors
three teams in the program and the department
for chapel programs. It was in scholarship is designed to make estimates a cost of $200 per team per season. Mr. Lockwood ex­
her senior year that she won it possible for prospective pressed grateful appreciation to the post in n special report to the
the part of Blondie in "Sol- teachers who might not other- Legion on Thursday night, April t6 at the Post Home on South
dedera," the state contest win- wise be able to attend college. 301. This is an investment of about $6 per boy used over a five­
ning play. She will make her month perioo, he pointed out, Or slightly more than one dollar
final appearance in "The Boor" . Students may make applica· each thirty days for each participant. ,,'We feel like that this is
as "Cousin Lucy." Her major tlOn for the scholarship through
role this spring was the part of the prinCipal of their high
an excellent return on the investment for the post," he said.
schools. All applications must be Lockwood is sports chairman ror Post 90 and is also chairman
in before May 10, 1959. of the First District American Legion .Junior Baseball Committee.
school speech and drama career
in her freshman year when she
played in the Region 2A play,
"Twentieth Century Lullaby." In
her sophomore year she was
featured in "High Window." In
her junior year she was a mem­
ber 01 the cost of "Infanta," and
of the famous Paul Green play,
"No Count Boy," with the lead­
ing role. She also appeared in
the Region 2A play, "Riders to
the Sea." During her senior
year she appeared In "Shoe·
m�ker's Wife." She also ap­
peared in "Red Velvet Coat"
and was awarded the best sup­
por.ting actress for her part. She
was also a member of the cast
in the state·winning play,
"Soldedera" in which she played
the part of Maria. In her final
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
BROTHERHOOD TO HEAR
DR. S. T. HA8EL OF GTC
George C. Hagin, president of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
BrotherhOOd, announced this
week that Dr. S. T. Habel 01
Georgia Teachers t;:ollege, will
be the guest speaker at the
Brotherhood's meeting Tuesday
evening, April 28, at 8 o'clock
in the church annex.
Supper will be served and
music for the meeting will be
under the direction o( J. Rufus
Anderson, accomplaned by Mrs.
Henry Waters.
All members are urged to
attend this meeting to h.ar Dr.
Habel.continued on page 12
